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IPREFACE
This paper is not intended to be final. Only a portion of
the great ir.aBS of material on the BUiojeot has yet been consuJ.ted.
Hot cn2.y lias In.vestigation been confined to a portion of the
soi^rces, but onl^r one class of soiTces has been used in any thor-
ough manner. The resuJ.t is that there are many gaps in the evi-
dence, and possibly sone concn.usions are founded on too slender
data.
Such a condition, however, was unavoidable. Tine v/as too
short for all th.e available material to be used; and there are
many sources that shoudd be cons";.lted that v/ere not obtainable.
The v/riter expects to be able to consult the principal remaining
sources and thus complete tliis study of the relations of the Board
of Trade to the colonies. This reaper, therefore, is offered only
as an introdujction to a raich fi:'J.ler treatment that is to
foj.lov;. In this lUlj.er treatment the relations of the other colo-
nies to vhe j-joard are to be vforlced up just as l\.il]y as have been
those of ilev; York. Such a treatment is neceBS8.ry in order to mahe
the results at alj. conclusive.

CHAPTER I.
Histor3- and Personnel of the Board of Trade
The restoration of CharleB II marks the beginning of attempts
at systematic control of England's valuable colonial possessions.
The preceeding half centLiry had been a period of experimentation.
Eng].ish statesmen v/ere only beginning to grasp the full importance
of colonial empire. Cromv/el].
,
perhaps, realized the significance
of the \7ord empire- as no other statesman of his time, but he died
too soon. Evenrthing that he p].anned was abandoned at his death,
consequently vre cannot trace plans for colonial control to hLm or
his period.
Charles' first colonial measure v/as oiily temporary'' in its
character. A committee of ten^* v;as appointed to consider peti-
tions and exaraine other papers relating to plantation affairs. Be-
fore the end of the ^^ear this tem.porary committee was succeeded by
a "standing council of trade." • This v^as composed of four of the
leading members of the Privy Council, together with the chancellor
and treasurer and forty other noblemen and gentlemen. They \7ere
given power to correspond v/ith the several, governors and to ts3ie
into consideration all things relating to the government of the
plantations, llo other change is recorded for ten years. In July,
1670, a council of ten was aiTiiointed with appai'ent].y the same
powers as the other council. The president of this body was given
1. II. Y. Doc. III. Int. P. 15.
2, Ibid,
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a salary of seven hundred pounds and the others five himdred
rjounds per year.-'- The chancel.] or and other officers of state were
to attend the meetings of the council, aiid cive such su£;gestions as
they thought fit. There v/ere sone unimportant changes in the per-
sonnel of the council during the next fev; years "but no other
changes worth noting.
In Deceraber, 1G74, the King, "by royal coimission, abolished
the council, and in the following year al] matters relating to for-
eign plantations \Tere ijlaced in the hands of a corinittee of the
Privy Council.^* This corTdttee v;as to neet once a v/eeK. for the
transaction of business, and, from time to time, it was to report
to the King in Council. There v/as no further change in the plan
of control under James II nor under William III until the permanent
establishment of the Board of Trade in 1696.
Th^ war which had been in progress since 1689 had resulted in
heavy losses to British merchants. These losses gave the opposi- '
tion in Parliament an opportunity to attack the acirninistration. In
the debate in the Parliament of 1695 it was even asserted that the
ministry had connived at these losses and that their policy was to
alio?; tlie Dutch to become supreme in comc-iercial affairs. After
some debate the co::Lmons passed tlie following resolutions: 1. A
Council of Trade should be established by act of Parliment;
2. Com:'iissioners to constitute this council vrere to be nominated by
Parliai'iient • In accordance wit:i these two resolutions a bill v;as
ordered to be brcug-ht in. The Uhigs at the order of the King op-
1. II. Y. Doc. Ill, Introduction, p. 15.
2. N. Y. Doc. Ill, p. 14.
3. Pari. Hist., vol. V, 77.
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posed this oll.l. on the f^round that it v/an an attempt to change the
constitution of England in a vital particular. It was argued that
the executive part of the government rested v/ith tlie crown; and
that this bill proposed to take a part of the executive control
out of the hands of the King and vest it in a comnission chosen by
Parliar.ient . The fear was also expressed that a council for trade
established by authority of Parliament v/ould increase its authority
until it controlled the v/hole of the admiralty. Perhaps some such
result was intended by the Tories v/ho \7ere pushing the measure. In
order to silence the clamors of the opposition it was determined
to establish a Board of Trade by royal contnission. This commis-
sion bears the date May 15, 1690. it created a Board of Com.mis-
s loners for plantation affairs, consisting of the principal secre-
taries of state and eight others whose names were given.
The commission-'- * empowered the Board to take ini-o considera-
tion the foreign trade of England and also the care of the poor of
the kingdom. For these tv;o purposes three members constituted a
quorum. The most important \YOrk of the Board, however, was the
control of plantation affairs. For this more important duty five
members must be present. The particular things they v;ere to teXe
cognizance of may be divided into two general divisions, the trade
interests of England and government v/ithin the plantations them-
selves.
The instructions as to their work in furthering the trade in-
terest of the home country bear the distinct stajnp of the prevail-
ing economic philosophy of the time, namely mercantilism. ^Colo-
nies existed only to be exploited in the interests of the mother
1. II. Y. Doc. IV, 145.
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coTjjitry. Hence the Board were to inform themselves of the nature
of the soil in tlie different colonies, discover v;hat could be pro-
duced there to the best advantage, and the industries tli,at might
become harmful to similar industries in England. The Board \vas al-
so to study the best methods of settling and to do all in its 'ooYier
to induce the colonists to produce naval stores and other things
that were then imported from foreign countries. Yfhile the Board
was chai'ged with the duty of encouraging those industries in the
colonies that V70u.ld fvirnish raw materials for English manufactures
and for tiie British navy, it vfas at the same time to discourage all
industries tiiat v/ou].d tend to makie the colonies economically inde-
pendent.
So far as the colonies were governed directly by authority
from the English government, it was tal:en for granted that such
authority was vested in Uie crown. GoverruTient was by roya]. preroga-
tive. The main details of the exercise of this prerogative were
entrusted to the Board. They 7/ere to investigate the administra-
tion of ;iustice, consider carefully the instructions to the gover-
nors, suggest what should be omitted or changed, and consider
persons for the various offices in the colonies. The Board was al-
so empov/ered to have contro]. ol' legislation within the colonies,
determine what ].aws should or shouJ.d not be passed by the assem-
blies, and hear coraplaints of mal-adi^iinistration. Thi^r Y;ere to re-
quire an account of all moneys expended and to have ful] pov/er to
send for persons a/id papers, to examine persons on oath and to consult
with the crown lav/yers. In short they were to carry out the royal
Intention in al3 matters re].ating to the colonies. The power, how-
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ever, yi-as not absolute, but . raeasures determined upon by the Board
T/ere to go through the form, at least, of being determined by the
King in Oouncll.
Th(3 first Board was made up of excellent men. The president,
the Earl of Bridgewater, v/as not especially noted for his knowledge
of colonial affairs, but he was assisted by some of the best men in
England. Sir Phillip Mea.dows and William B3.athv;a3'"te had been con-
nected with colonial affairs for years. Each of them had served
on the old com^nittee of the Privy Council, and Blathv/ayte ha.d been
secretary of that body. Other members of national importance were
John Locke, the famous philosopher; John Pollexfen, a man of very
v/ide practica]. experience as a merchant, and a man who had v;on
notice as a writer on economics; and Abraham Hill, a noted scient-
ist. The other tvro men, Jolin Methuen and the Earl of Tanlcerville
were very well known in diplomatic and political, affairs. As a
body it was as select a groux* of men as could have been chosen.
The best of these men remained on the Board for some years,
other members v'ere changed from year to year. In 1G99
,
Thomas,
Earl of Stamford, was made president, and with a s].ight interrup-
tion, held that office until 1711. He was one of the most effi-
cient officers that ever presided over the Board. His immediate
successors were men of far less importance and held office for only
s'lort periods. The membership of the Board continued good until
the accession of George I. There is scarce].y a na:me in the entire
list that is not fourid in the great English work.^* It is not
necessary to mention all of them, but they \7ere of no less promi-
1. Dictionary of National Biog.
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nonce than Buch men as Lord Dartraouth, Sir John Cotton, Francis
Gv/ynn, and Arthur Moore.
The last ministry of Queen Anne had be^^n Tory. On the acces-
sion of George I the V/higs regained fu]J. control of the government.
Hot only did George select V.Tiigs for his advisers, but he se2.ected
some of the ].esser politicians in preference to such great men as
Marlborough. The first election resulted in an overwhelming vic-
tory for the V/higs. The subsecfj.ent Jacobite rebellion coTiTp].eted
the viorK of effectually driving every Tory from office. IJo depart-
ment of state escaped. Efficient service was no protection against
removal from office. The Board of Trade and the co].onia3. service
v/ere no exceptions to the general sweeping cha^;es. Hot a single
one of the former efficient members retained his place on the Board.
Their places v/ere filled with inefficient and, in most cases, un-
known men. On3.y thj?ee out of the eight members are mentioned in
the Dictionarjr of National Biography, and these were men of little
note. The same general condition exists in a3.3. the aip ointments
until 1748. It is on],y occasionally that prominent men are made
members. The majority of them were such men as Martin Bladen, who
served from 1717 to 174G . He made such a sinecure of his position
that when he did attend to his official duties he v/as familipa?2y
called "trade" and his colleagues "the board. "^•
Such v/as the general character of the members of the Board
during the period of Whig ascendency''. The presidents deserve m.ore
caref\il mention. The first president under George I held office
for about a year. He was su-cceeded by Henry, Ear], of SuffolK. The
1. Diet, of Nat. Biog.
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latter mbls probably Henry Bovres-Howard, the Bon of the King's mis-
tress. In 1V18 he in tm^n gave place to the Ear], of Ho^derness.
Holderness was an efficient officer, and during his brief admnis-
tration colonial affairs received careful attention. Within a year,
hov:ever, he, too, was superseded. His successor v;as Thomas, Earl
t
of Westmoreland, who continued in office uiitil 1755. Very little
in the way of jjraise can be said concerning his record as rin offi-
cer. He cannot be said to have been especiall.y efficient or in-
efficient. He was Rimply a man of mediocre ability)-, who was con-
tent to allow things to drift. He was followed by Benjamin Mild-
way, who served for two ^z-ears. If one can judge his ability by the
worK: of the Board during his administration, he must be ranlved as
one of the three ablest presidents. Colonia] laws that had not
been read for years were exainined and passed upon. More laws were
probably disallowed in the first year of his administration than in
the last ten years of that of his predecessors. John Monson fol-
lowed him in office in 1737. He has the uniciue distinction of be-
ing president during the most inefficient period in the history of
the Board. He was one of Hewcastle's favorites, and was scarcely
more efficient in colonial affairs than that famous politician.
The appointment of George DunX, Lord Halifax, as president in
1748 marks a distinct era in the history of the Board. Unlike his
predecessors he was not simply dependent upon Newcastle, but he
him.self had a considerable following in the House of Comt-^ons. With
the utmost energy he set to work to enlarge British conrnerce, im-
prove the trade relations v/ith the colonies, restore the influence
of the home government v;ithin the colonies and increase the impor-
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tance of his own office. He was a man with a policy and wished to
be free to carry out his ovni ideas. To this end he Bou£;ht to have
tlie £;overnment of the West Indies placed entirely under his control
and himself created third Secretary of State for that part of the
world. This policy failed in 1751, but his arabition v/as realized
six years later when he was finally raade colonial secretary and ad-
mitted to the cabinet.
The colleagues of Halifax were also men of a distinctly dif-
ferent type from those v/ho had served in the preceding years. Some
of the new appointees were his personal follov/ers . Chief among
these should be mentioned Charles Townshend, afterward famous for
his colonial measures. Another prominent member was Thoinas Robin-
son, v/ho later became secret aiy for the Southern Department and
leader in the House. Last of all should be mentioned Andrew Stone,
the tutor of George III, and the man who was supposed to have in-
stilled into the mind of the latter his ideas of arbitrary govern-
ment.
The efficiency of the Board varied with its personnel. It has
already been said t}iat able men were in control until 3.714. During
that time the Board v.'as fulfil.ling its iiission. Colonial affairs
not
were loolced after as they had._been before. Piracy and ilJ.egal trad
ing Y/ere almost suppressed. Good men were sent out as governors,
and they v;ere supported in their efforts to carry out their instruc
tions. The War of the Spanish Succession interfered vrith colonial
control and enabled the assemblies to encroach upon the prerogative
but as soon as the wsir closed an earnest effort was made to ^jegain
the lost authority.
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V.^ith the changes follov;ing the accession of George I cones a
marked change in the position of the Board. The nev/ men were un-
acquainted v:ith colonia]. affairs, and r.ot of such a character as to
increase the dignity and irnportance of their offices. The Board
ceases to "oe the controljing influence in colonial affairs. In-
stead of toeing consulted in regard to appointments for colonial
positions, it found its protests agaijist the appointm.ent of incom-
petent officers ignored. The Board gradually degenerated into a
committee for the Privy Co-uncil, and its main ousiness was to act
as a hureau of information rather than a bureau of administration.
The period of degeneration continues until 1748, becoming a
little more pronounced after the accession of Hevvcastle to the head
of the Southern Department in 17J34. Degeneration may be said to
have been complete in 1737 and to have been effectually ended by
the refoms of 1753. During the period of gradual decadence there
v/ere, however, occasional indications of energy. In 1713 HoD.der-
ness was president of the Board. There were no other changes in
the mem.bership, ^'et there is new energy noticeable in eveiy action.
Lav^s that had been unread for the last four years were examined and
many of them disallowed. The energy thus acquired does not entire-
ly die out for some years. In 1725 the colonial laws were aga.in
carefully examined, some disallowed and others laid aside for future
consideration. They were not again considered for ten ^/-ears. At
that time there vms another change in the presidenc:/. A chaaige is
noticeable at once and lasts onl^'' until he goes out of office, tv70
years later. During this period all the colonial lav:s were reread
and some action taken in regard to them. The governors were called
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upoh for :aore carefXil reports. Laws infringing the prerogative or
ViiG la?/s of trade ^^'ere promptly clisa].].owecl. The shortcomings of
the charter and proprietary colonies v/ere reported to Parliament.
But the energy disappears v/ith the accession of Monson to the presi-
dency in 1757.
From 1757 until ].74:8 the Board v;as either indifferent or hope-
].ess3y incompetent. It is a period of uniiindered drifting. The
colonies were ].eft to their ovni devices, and they v^ero not slow in
discovering the fact. This is the period of the greatest encroach-
ments of the llev; York assem.bl.y upon the pov/er of the governor. The
governor was reduced to a laero figure head. His appeals to the
Board wore allov/ed to go unheeded. The letters of the Board became
few and extremely brief. Prom 1759 to 1746 it v/rote an average of
about one ].etter a year, yet the governor was iitformed that 3.etters
vieve written as often as necessary. From 1746 till 17 50 there v/as
but an average or one ].etter in two years, and these only ashed for
reports on population, trade, Indian affairs, or copies of the
journals of the assembly and the council.
With the appointment of Halifax, the period of indifference
ends. Conditions in Nev/ Yorh had become so notorious that the
Privy Council cal].ed upon the Board for a full report. This was
prepared with the utmost care. Papers that had been unread in the
Plantation office for years v;ere nov; examined. The report was
months in preparation, but finalli/- it appeared in 1751.1* It is a
voluminous affair and a m.ine of information concerning the struggle
betvreen the Nev; Yorh Assembly and the governor. For once the re-
1. N. Y. Doc. VI .
,
614.
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port of the Board v.'as read. The Counoil ordered the Board to pre-
pare new instructions for the p-;overnors. Thefje vrere sent out the
next year and from that tine on the Board, attempted to regain the
ground lost during the preceding years. Every detail of colonia.!
affairs was examined into and an effort made to prepare the colo-
nies for the struggle '//ith the French that v/as reG02"nized as in-
evitable; hut -Che colonies had enjoyed practical independence in
government and trade affairs so long that it v/as no longer possible
to enforce the former authority of tlie British government by a mere
exercise of roya2. prerogative. The final failure to enforce con-
trol, and the appeal to the pov/er of Parliament
,
ending in the re-
volt of the co3.onies,is an interesting p.ubject In the history/ of
the Board, but lies beyond the province of this paper.
From the foregoing account it seems clear that the importance
of the Board depended upon t\TO factors, the character of the man at
the head of the Board Itself, and the character of the ministry. Of
these factors the latter at first thought appears the most inpor-
tant for the Board was appointed by the ministr:^'-. After he v;as once
appointed, however, the personality of the president of the Board
was the potent factor. The administrations of Stamford, Ilolderness
and Mildmay viere periods of efficiency. In direct contrast to
Mildr:iay's efficient rule is the wretched ind.ifference of his suc-
cessor. Lord Monson. The ministry was essentially the same for
some years, and so the membership of the Board was essentially so.
The difference must have been due to the difference in the two men.
Ha].ifax also is in direct contrast to Monson. IJev/castle v/as~ still
in power; but Halifax v^as able to increase the dignity of his of-
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fioe and re;".l].3^ bring about the golden age of the Board, simply by
hl3 ovm energy. It certainly seems a fair inference that this
golden age of the Board is due to the one fact that it had, from
1748 to 17G1, the greatest president in its v/hole history.

CHAPTER II
AdmlniBtrative Relations of the Colonies and the Board
ProlDlems of adninistrative relatioji8, as far as the Board was
concerned, were questions of creating governmental nachinery within
the colonies, maintaining the proper relations hetv/een the parts
of the government thus created, and securing due subordination to
the home goverriment. The discussion of the v/ay the Board met these
problems falls naturally into four heads, viz; instructions to the
governors, repeal of colonial lav/s, jjustice and its adriini strati on,
and revenue and its expenditure. Y/e proceed to the discussion of
each in order.
I.
Instructions to the Governor.
The establishjnent of the Board of Trade does not marlc any new
policy in regard to the source of ultimate ai^thority in the colo-
nies. Prom the date of the first settlements the current theory
was that all government there flov/ed from the King. It has already
been pointed out that the attempt on the part of Parliament to create
a Board of Trade 7/as in reality an attempt to pla.ce trade mtters
within the control of a Parliamentary comr.iittee. It has a].so been
pointed out that the King finally established the Board of Trade
by commission, in order to prevent any necessity for encroachments
by Parliament upon the recognized field of executive authority. The

Board of Trade was sir.iply the vehicle throi:igh v/hich the prerogative
power was to be exercised. It was the home hureau, and its pov/er
was represented in the co].onies uy agents oor.riissioned under its
direction.
Under su.ch a system it vms within the power of the Board to
shape the 2.egitiiiate constitutional, machinery of alj. the roya]. pro-
vinces. In theory, the only constitution such colonies had vras con
tained in the comnissions and instructions given to the several
governors. As will be seen later, however, an unv/ritten constitu-
tion was developing in the provinces, different from
,
and contrary to
that grarited by the Board. By the year 1696 the instru.c tions to
the governors had already assumed almost a stereotyr^od form, yet,
from time to time, nev; detai].s \7er0 added and some of the old and
obsolete ones omitted. In general these instructions provided for
the same type of I'overnm.ent ; an e].ected assembly, a council
pointed by the governor v/ith the approval of the Board, ^and courts
established by authority of the prerogative. Al], laws were to be
passed by the assembly and ciouncil and receive the approval of the
governor, after which they were to be transmitted to England for
the approval or disapproval of the home government. A lav/ once
signed by the governor v/as legal until it v/as repealed by the
authorities in England. The process of repea]. is discussed later.
The executive authority was in the hands of the governor and his
coujicil. In general the governors were instructed to secure cer-
tain desira.ble legislation aiid forbidden to pass certain other laws
Revenue was to be voted by both houses, but the expend itu.re -of the
funds once raised vras vested in the governor and coujicil. There
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v/as also a fixed form prescribed, for the wording of the laws grant-
ing money to the governor or lieutenant governor. Beside these
general instructions given to the governors at the time of their
appointment, the Board was accustomed to send out special instruc-
tions as nuch action was considered necessary.
The Earl of Bellonont vras the first governor sent to Heiv York
under the new Board. His instructions and commssion contain lit-
tle that was novel, except the clauses relating to consolidation
of the colonief-; . He was to be Governor of Hew York, of New Hamp-
shire, and of Massachusetts Bay, and Captain Genera], of the forces
of those colonies and in addition those of Connecticut, Rhode Is-
land and tli'3 the Jersei^s. His corn-iissions and instructions were
made out in separate form to cover a].l of these various duties.
Endowed with more authority than any of his predecessors since
the 6.V.YS of Andros, Bellomont entered upon his duties vn. th the ut-
most vigor. A staunch V/hig, he alj.ied himself with the party that
had supported Leis3.er and, consequently, found himself in conflict
with both council and assembly. Both of these had been the ready
tools of the unscrupulous Fletcher; because of the personal gain to
themselves, they were far more interested in evading the trade lav/s
and assisting the pirates, than they were in supporting the British
trade policy. By the liberal exercise of his prerogative power to
suspend members of the council and dissclve the assembly Bellomont
was able to secure the support he needed in a financia]. mp,y , But a.l-
though the lav/ m.ai:ing bodies were subservient to him, he encounter-
ed the greatest opposition. This opposition came chiefly from the
com-'.ercial classes and the merchants, and v:as not long in finding
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expression In England. The attacks, however, failed, and the Board
supported the governor's vigoroiis policy, llotv/lthstanding his ef-
ficient support fror.i England, Bellonont was unable to secure the
collection of quit rents, suppress smuggling, or bring the pirates
to justice without sending them to England for trial. With all his
ability and pov;er, he found how ineffective the prerogative is un-
less it is supported by legislation providing all the necessary
forms and nachineri'- of legal proceduTe.
The second governor. Lord Cornbury, v/as even less fortunate in
his policy. Special instructions v/ere sent ou.t in 17 0?, forbidding
governors to accept "presents" from the assemblies. Practice had
demonstrated that as long as the policy of granting presents of
money v;as allowed, it v/as impossible to maintain any efficient con-
trol over the governors. To advance their own se].fish interests,
they were too often vrilling- to give their consent to forbidden
legislation. Instead of accepting presents they v/ere instructed to
secure the grant of a permanent revenue of twelve hundred pounds
per annum. Such were their directions, Imt it v/as often impossible
to secure such a grant. In e.v'^vr^-^-o to Governor Hunter's statement
that the Queen had directed him to secure such a salary/, members of
the Assemb2.y replied that "if the Queen can appoint twelve hundred
pounds she may appoint tv/elve thousand pounds."-'- But the quarrels
between the governor and the assembly over the (ju.estion of salary
is also treated elsev/here.
Cornbury was r-;o extravagant that v/hen the assembly levied
special taxes for the support of troops necessary for the defence
1. Hunter to Lords of Trade, ilov. 14, 1710. H. Y. vol. y, 377.
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of the frontier, it was not wi]].ing to entrust the expenditure of
such i\inds to hin. Conseqiiently , it refused, to observe the G2.auses
in his instructions as to the expenditure of mblic money. The co!n-
plaint of Cornbury to the Board tel^s the story. He quotes from
his instructions. "You are not to permit miy clause whatever to
be inserted into any lav; for levying noney . . . whereby the sa^ae
shall not be liable to be accounted for to us here in En£;land."
"You are not to suffer any public money Y:hat soever to be issued or
disposed of otherv.'ise than by warrant under your hand, by and with
the consent of your coujicil, but the assembly may view ?jid examine
the accounts." In sprite of these very specific instructions, the
Assembly insisted, that the raone-y should be expended by its own a-
gents, denied the ri£;ht of the council to amend a money bill; and
forced the governor to give his consent, even though he knew he v/as
acting contrary to his instructions.
There is little that is new in the instructions given to Gov-
ernor Hunter.'^* The same clauses in regard to revenue that had been
disregarded in the case of Cornbury v/ero repeated. Bills were to
treat of but a sing2.e subject, ilo bi].3.s of an extraordinary na-
ture were to be allovred, and no tax was to be levied for a shorter
time than a year. The governor was to see that a court of excheq-
uer vvas established. The production of naval stores v/as to be en-
couraged, and the Royal African Company was protected in its slave
trade. In addition the governor was to be more carefiiJ. than his
predecessors in th'j form of his reports, and very explicit direc-
tions in regard to this were given. Some of these reports were
1. Cornbury to the Boards of Trade, July 8, 1705. H. Y. IV.] MS
2, Instructions to Governor Hunter, N.Y. vol. 7, 125.
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difficult to maKe, because the officers who 3:\ui''nished the data vere
lax in making reports to the governor. Especially v;as this true in
regard to the data for vital statistics. It v/as the duty of the
sheriffs to report all such facts to the governor; but as there v/as
no effectual vmy provided to secure promptness and obedience, the
sheriffs often refused to perform such duties. This neglect became
so flagrant that Secretary Popple sent special orders to Governor
Burnett in 1727, to see that these reports were made by the sher-
iffs."" 'The treasuj?er appointed by the assembly v/as also accustomed
to ignore the governor's requests for accounts of the public money,
on the gTound that he was responsible only to the assembly. The
failure of Qovernor Hunter to m.ake these rep'orts called forth an
insistent letter from the Board in 171]..^ • The things he had failed
to report v/ere accounts of revenue, officers, proced;ij?e and fees of
the courts, vital statistics, m.ilitary condition and the most press-
ing needs of the province. Some of these are of almost purely
com:nercial importance and ?;ere doubtless intended to serve the same
purpose as our consular reports.
7-
In ].780, • the Board of Trade v/as forced to taKe action in re-
gard to bills of credit. Pol].o\ving the directions of the council,
instructions^* v^ere sent to the governors dire^cting them not to per-
mit any laws creating such paper money to be passed, except where
such measures v/ere needed to meet the necessary charges of the gov-
ernment. The former practice of paying the officers by issues of
paper money was forbidden, unless such laws received the sanction of
1. II. Y. Doc. vo3.. V, 81G.
2. il. Y. Doc. vol. V, 282,
5. Order in Council, N. Y. Doc. vol. V, 706.
4. Ibid.
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the Board. This v/as another lnsta.nce of inntructions that were dif-
ficult to carry out. Foui' years later the complaints of Bi'itish
merchants of the Hew York tariff of two per cent, on European zoodB
caused the Board to send instructions to the governors coverinc; this
point. They were especially forbidden to ^ive their assent to any
similar legislation in the future on any pretense whatever . There
v/as a T/ay to enforce tiiis requirement by repealing the laws that
infringed it, 3'-et this often involved a serious loss of revenue to
the colonial government, as clauses levying such taxes v/ere in-
serted in general revenue measures. In 1735, the Board sent special
instructions to Governor Cosby on this point, requiring him to se-
cure the modification of the revenue bill already passed, or the
passage of a nev/ one free from the objections. Ke was informed
that no tax whatever v;ou].d be allov/ed on British goods or on slaves
imported by the African Company.^'
The origina], instructions given Governor Montgomery and his
successor, Cosby, included the points covered by the previous spe-
cial instructions to other governors. In addition, they were for-
bidden to give their assent to repeals of laws v/ithout consent
from the home government. They were also to see that delays in
judicial proceedings were prevented, and v/ere to make no grants of
land that did not require a certain portion of the grant to be cul-
tivated v/ithin a reasonable time.
In 175G, a new matter came to the attention of the Board of
Trade. It appeared from certain letters of Governor Cosb3'' that he
1. N. Y. Doc. vol. y , 706
.
2. Additional Instructions to Governor Cosby, N. Y. VI, 53.
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hacl been accustomed to support his exercise of prerogative power
by sitting with his counci]. even when it sat as an upr.er house of
the legislature. The result was that special instructions^ * v;ere
sent to him explaining the theory of the government and forbidding
him to interfere with the legislative v/ork of the council. Neither
v/as he to expect any act to be presented to him for consideration
until it had been passed by both assembly and council. Tiiis is one
case where the Board interfered to prevent the governor from exer-
cising an undue influence over ].egislation. The saiae instructions
were made binding on the president of the council v;hen he exercised
the duties of governor. As acting governor he v/as to ].ose his posi-
tion as president of the council when that body sat in its legis-
lative capacitT^.
DiH'ing tiie period from 1739 to 1748, there v;ere no additional
instructions sent out, and it is not until after the report of 1751
that the Board talces active steps to correct the disorders so prev-
alent in New YorK and some of the other colonies.
Special instructions were then sent to the governors of al].
the provinces directing them to send all communications to the
Board. In cases of emergency appeals could be mde directly to
the i^rincipal secretaries of state, but even in s\;.ch cases the
Board was to be informed of the situation. Former instructions re-
quired governors to correspond with both the Board and the secre-
taries of state. The result of this practice was that neither the
State not the P].antation offices were f\il].y informed of a]J. colo-
nial conditions. The evil had taiien on a more acute form during
1. Secretary Popple to Governor Cosby, II. Y. Doc. VI, 40.
2. H. Y. Doc. VI, 754.
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t?ie- preceding negligence of the Board. Governors, instead of cor-
responding v'ith the Board, appealed direct]y to the secretaries of
state, and thus the Board vras not furnished vrith the inforr.iation it
needed to act intelligently.
At the same time the above cliange was made, t];e governors v;ere
directed to see tlin.t all the co].onial laws v/ere revised, and in the
place of the existing I'lass of la'i^^s, they v/ere to pass a complete
and vrell digested \)0dY of nevr lav.'s.-'-- In the passage of these new
laws, all the rogulations included in the instructions were to te
observed. These ].aws v/ere not to be made binding until thoy had
been ratified by the Board, and were to be transmitted as soon as
possible. This v;as followed in a few v/eeK.s by special adjionitions
as to the passage of future laws. Governors were "to adhere strict-
ly to their instr\ictions and not to allow deviations from them in
any point, but upon the most evident iiecessity, and justified by the
o
particular circujistances of the case."""* In cases where they were
corapelled to deviate from their instructions they were to report the
case at once and if possible to secm^e permission in advance. They
were also asked to exajnine their instructions pjid to report any
points in which they considered such instructions needed revis-'on.
In 2.757 Governor Clinton gave p3.acc to Governor Osbcrn. His
instructions'^ • include the main provisions of preceding general
and special instructions. Some additional points, however, were
emphasized. Appointments of all ;]hidicial officers were only to be
made with the concurrence of the council and could be made for a
1. II. Y. Doc. VI, 755.
2. Board of Trade to the Governors, June, 1752. II. Y. VI,7G0,
5. Instructions to Governor Osborn. II. Y. Doc. VI, 780.
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linited tine. Specin'lc Actn of Trade v/ere mentioned v;hich he was
to have enforced. The most inportant clauseB vrere in regard to a
fixed revenue, ^hese were v/ritten v/ith the evident purpose of in-
tinidating the assembly. He v/as "to signify/- to the memtiers in the
most solemn manner, t]ie King's high displeasiire for their contempt
of ]i.is co^Tirnission. The instructions v/ent on to recite how "£;:ov-
erniiont liad "been subverted, justice obstrViCtod, the prerogative
usurped; that the de].egates, forget i\il of their allegiance, had not
on].y refu.sed to comp3.y with the ppvernor's com'iission, out in vio-
lation thereof have assumed the disposal of money, tjie nomination
of public officers and the direction of the mi] itia. He v/as
tliorefore directed to charge them to recede from their position, an.^
to grant a permanent revenue.' * He was aJ.so to rej'tove every co-jn-
'-ellor \7ho should again concux with the delegates in sucli "unwar-
rantable Treasures. ""^^ Tlie assembly, however, insisted on its year-
ly grants in the face of such positive instructions. The death of
Osborn left the government in the hands of DeQ.acey, the man v^ho had
been r.ost active in the encroachments u""on the governor's preroga-
tive, nnd th.e incident ended v;ith the disregard of the orders of
the Board.
II.
Justice.
When the Board of Trade v/as created, llev/ York already had a
1. Chalmers, liit. to the :iist. of the Revol.t in the Colonies,
II, 7.\^,
2. Charmers, iJit. to the Revolt in the Colonies, II, 315.
5. Ibid.
4. Ibid.

cysteni of judicipJ. procecliire, an follov/R. Tlio justices of the
peace deterinined causes of small va3.ue, AlDOve them v;ere Gount3/-
coi;j?ts , from which appeals covJ.d "be nade to the supreme court. Thif3
court consisted of five jud£;es commissioned by the governor. From
this again appeals could "be made to the governor and council and
in controversies involving sums of miore than three hundred pounds
to the King in Council."^""
\Yhen Governor Bellomont arrived in the colony and coiiLTienced
his vigorous exercise oi' authority, he found himself hampered "by
the absence of efficient attorneys and judges. Thus he says in his
letter to the Board in May, 1699, that he cannot execute the order
to prosecute Baldridge and others for piracy for laclc of a good
piudge and an active attorney general, * Again he complains of the
absejice of effective couLrts of ;iustiGe and adds that, \7hile his
comm.insion gives him full pov/er to establish courts, Colonel Smith,
the chief judge, and Mr. Graham, the attorney general, arc of a
contrary opinion. They held that the King had no pov;er to establish
courts by virtue of his ovzn authority, but that such establishment
should be regulated by Imis passed by the assembl^?-.^ • The Board,
however, believed and acted on the other principle. It v/as su.pport-
ed in this attitude by the cro^rn lav/yers. Even as late as 1725, I.Ir.
V/est, the attorney for the Board observed in regard to a Massachu-
setts l?-\7 creating courts for the county of Hampshire, "erecting
couTts vms a prerogative of the crown and the act could not be valid
1. ?roce3dings of the Board of Trade, Rapt. 13, 1G96, N. Y.
Poc. IV, 185.
2. il. Y. Doc. IV, 518.
3. Bellomont to the Board of Trade, II. Y. Doc. IV, 515.
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oxcept as it was oonformable to the ci'iarter of Massachusetts."^* ji
The Board of Trade coiicurred in the opinion of Bel.lonont that
the only \7ay to secure tlie cniorceneiit of the reveiTae ].av/s and the
3.av7s against piracy was to have a £:ood ^udge and an active attorney.
Ti\eY recoixiended tliat the King send out tY;o such raen, the one to be
chief ;iustice and the other to be attorney generaJ. . They also re-
Gomr.'iended that these men constitute a court of adrd.ra].ty for Hew
Yorl^ and the neighboring colonies.''* The rien were appointed and
comir.issioned, \Villi?j;i Atwood as chief justice and Sa;.ipson Broughton
as attorney general, \7iien tliey arrived in tlio colony a coi:-rt of
chancery was established by act of the governor and council, and the
men entered upon their duties. On Accoujit of party strife, Governor
Cornoury, soon after liis ai?rival in the colony, suspended the attor-
ney general. The Board of Trade investigated the charges against
hin and decided tliat Broughton had been suspended v^'ithout due
cause. ^» An order was entered restoring hin to h.is office, and
Cornbury had no choice but to observe it. It was not long Uiitil
Atwood was also suspended"^' by the governor, and a successor ap-
pointed. This appears to be the only case of .judicial officers be-
ing sent to the colony by the Board. In fact it was held by that
body in 1705 that it was not necessary for them to send a comiiission
to Mompesson whom Cornbury had just appointed as chief justice, as
by governor's commission "he was already chief justice."^*
Under Cornbury 's government the court of chancery seems to have
1. Mass. Laws.
2. II. Y. Doc. IV, 595.
5. Board of Trade to Cornbury, il. Y. Doc. IV, 965.
4. cornbury, to the Board of trade, Ibid, 1012.
5. Board of Trade to Cornbury, Ibid, 1139.

ceen abandoned, for rrhen Hunter, in obodionce to hin lnstn3.ctlons,
reopened the corirt there v/as a protest from the assembly. That
body, by reRO].ution, dec 2. fired the erectin£,' of suoh coiirts v/ithout
its consent was" against j.av.% v/ithout precedent and daiigerous to the
liberties of the co.lonists."-'* The assembly tooK similar action in
regard to the table of fees to be charged by officers of the la?/
ppublished by the governor. • The controversy vras carried to the
Board. There the prerogative, as exercised by Hujiter, vras upheld.
Governor Montgo}:iery encoujitered the seiv.e opposition to the opei'ation
of tliis cov<rt. He appealed to the Board, and v/as directed to con-
tinue to hold such courts when necessary, lust as his predecessors
had done.'^* Apparently/-, hov:ever, he did not follov/ this instruc-
tion, because of the oxjposition of the assembly , President Van Don,
on the death of Montgomery, acted as chief executive until the nevr
governor arrived. He, too, refused to hold the court of chancery,
and would not even take the oath as chancellor. The Board notified
him of the complaints on these points and advised him to hold the
court,-* b\it withou-t result,.
Cosby followed his instructions and reestablished the court.
Under his direction, and in obedience to instru.ctions from the
Board, the r.ttorney ppneral brought suit in this court to break the
tit].e to certain extravagant grants of land made by Montgomery. The
persons sunraoned entered protest against the validity of the court. ^«
].
.
Cornbury to the Board of Trade, Jan., 1712, 11. Y. Doc. V,
298.
2. Ibid.
3. Board of Trade to Montgom.ery, N. Y. Doc. V, 976,
4. Board of Trade to President Van Dorn, II. Y. Doc. V, 950.
5. Governor Cosby to the Board of Trade, N. Y. Doc. VI, 3 0.
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Cosby refused to allow any such arguments and appealed to the Board
for sirpv.ort. The Board assured hin that the court was 3.e£a3]y es-
tablished, and directed hin to adhere to his instructions and hold
the court whenever there was need for it.--. The real objection to
tliis court seems to have been the fact that it was made the instru-
m.ent for the collection of quit rents, although the mani'ier of its
erection was sel.ected as the point of attack. In the later ad-
ministration the nature of this court does not appear to liD.ve been
a cause of serious dispute, at least it disaiDpears from the corre-
spondence between the governor and the Board.
The control and the erection of admiralty courts v;as not one
of the duties of the Board, that burliness being transacted by the
admiralty officials. The questioji of their action appears only
occasionally. In one of Cornbury's letters to the Board^- he men-
tions the establishment of the court by commission from the ad-
mtiralty and the various judges v/ho had exercised such authority.
Again such courts are m.entionod in the ca.se of one. Budge, whose
ship had been comfisca.ted by the court in Hew York, but restored to
him on e,ppeal. When letters showing this to be the case v/ere pre-
sented to Cornbury he refused restitution. The Board censured
him for such action, ordered him to make reparation, and soon after-
ward recalled him. Similar losses on the part of those who appealed
caused the Board to direct Burnet t}iat execution v;as to be stayed
in cases of appeal, imless sufficient bond was given to cover possi-
ble loss to tjio arjpeJ.lant
•
]. . Board of Trade to Governor Cosby, II. Y. Doc. VI, 7G.
2, n. Y. Doc. IV, 1000.
?. II. Y. Dog. V, 916.

In doubtful cases of appeal, the case first v;ent to the Board,
and it v;as then usually referred to the King in Council Yn.th recom-
nendations, as in th-; case of CoJ.onel Bayard v;ho >iao\ been convicted
on the charge of treason.^- If a judge, or other officer, was re-
moved oy the governors th.e Board usuall3'- investigated the condition
and if there was not svifficient cEtuse for removal, the governor v/as
ordered to reinstate the officer.^* In the charter and proprietar
colonies the question of appeals v,-as of considerable importance. In
its report of 1701, the Board urged the refusal of appeals as a
ground for suppressing all charters."'* In one of its letters to
BelDomont the Board said, "the denials of appeals is a humor v/hich
prevails so much in proprietary and charter plantations, and the
independency they th.irst after is no^ so notorious that it had been
thought fit those considerations should be laid before Parliament ."4
Even in the case of the royal province of Virginia, the Board dis-
allov/ed an act of the assembly establishing a general, co-urt^on the
ground that it did not protect "the undoubted right of th.e crov.Ti to
receive appeals. "5.
Besides safeguarding appeals the Board exercised ."little influ-
ence upon the ordinary forms of judicial procedure, and v;hen it did
interfere it v/as usually in the interests of justice and regularity
Tiius v/hen Governor Beljomont^in the case of an appeal to him in
council , reversed a decision of Governor F].etcher, the Board forbade
him to reverse decisions of liis predecessors. This seeiis to be the
1. N. Y. Doc. IV, 9G2.
2. Case of Attorney General Broughton, Supra.
3. Cha].mers, Int. to the Revolt in the Colonies, I, 505.
4. Ibid, I, 504.
5. Ibid, 518.
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onl3'' case in wliich the governor v/as £iii2.ty of a ninilar abuse of
his authority.
Ill
.
Repeal of Colonial Laws
It has a].ready been indicated that one of the methods of con-
trolling the action of colonial governments nas the disa].lovmnc e of
theii' legislature acts. The real v/orK of disalj.ov/ance v;as done by
the Board. The histcsry of a lav; before it was a].] ov.'ed^ or disal] ow-
ed, v/as as follows. The acts were, or should have been, transmit ted
regularly to the Board. They v;ere read in Board meeting and if
nothing v;as noted as endangering the trade interests of England
or the prerogative they were submitted to the l.egal authorities i'or
more careful examinatioii. During the earlier years of the Board
this legal worX was done oy the Attorney General, but after 17 20,
there was a crovm attorney attached to the Board to do this rorl:.
He examined the laws vrith especial reference to wheth-.^r they con-
flicted v/ith the lav/s of England. With his endorsements and opin-
ions they were returned to the Board. In the meantime, if some
law affected trade in any way, the m.erchants were lilcely to com.-
plain to the Board. If such comx^laints occTU'red, witnesses were
usually called, and the agent of the colony \7as asked to attend and
defend the act. After the evidence was in and the attorney h^d
given his legal opinion, the Board decided whethei" th.e acts should
be allowed or disallowed. In either case they were presented to the
Privy Council with the recommendations of the Board. Tlie action of
the Council was usuaDly only a formality, and very seldom did it

fail to eiiclorse the recomnendationp! of the Board.
In general the Board dlsalD.owed those acts that ivere In vio3.a-
tion of the instructions, of the governor, although much of the
financial legislation oy the asneribly vras an exception to this rule.
Certain kinds of laws -ere forbidden by the Board. Usually these
v;ere of a nature that affected trade, and if they did they ?/ere dis-
allov;ed \7ith0ut ^luch ceremony. Acts once dlsaDlov/ed v/ere not allovf-
ed to reenacted without Sjyecial permission. Another cJ.asn of ].av,'s
that v/ere
_disallowed, v;henever sucji action v/as practicable, v/ere those that
encroached upon the prerogative. A good illustration of a lavj' of
this kind is the triennial oil] of liev York. T/iis vras disallov;ed in
spite of tlie attempts of Lieutenant Governor Clark to have it ap-
proved. The reason given in this case v/as that the lavj v/as a di-
rect infringement of the prerogative, "by taking av;ay the undou.bted
right v/liich the cro'^vn has always exercised of cal.ling and continuing
the assembly of this coQ.ony"'^* whenever it v/as thought necessary for
the i)ub]ic good.
The promptness v;ith wliich ].aws were disalj.ov/ed varied very
greatly, but depends on the general activity of the Board. During
the periods of inefficiencT'" orJy the acts of an extraordinary natujpe
were passed upon,- such as the triennial bill; but in the periods of
greatest activity the ].av;s were examined promptly and carefully.
The two lawyers v/ho served the Board dui'ing the greater portion of
the period covered by tiiis paper were Mr. V/est and later Ilr. Fane.
In the case of the charter and proprietaiy coJ.onies it was dif-
1. N. Y. Doc. VI, 150.
3. Ibid, 129.
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ficu.lt to secure a prompt transmisnion of the acts. In 1714 the
Board, reported "that, since neither Carolina, Maryland, Connecticut
or Rhode Island v/ere obliged to {jabr.iit their 2.aws to roya]. revision",
ParJianenb should pass an act compel] ing them to do so.L In 17S1 it
reported in regard to the Inst three, that since they v/ere not com-
pelled to give any accounts of their proceedings, "it is not sur-
prising that governments constituted like these shouJ.d be guilty of
many irregularities.""' The Board complained that Pennsylvania had
subMitted no acts of her assembly since 1715, with one or two ex-
ceptions, and the same complaint regarding this colony was repeated
in 1759. Even in the royal provinces it v/as sometimes difficult to
secv.re a prompt report of the laws, and the main correspondence of
the Board with Hew York during the years 1759-174^> was to secure the
transmission of laws and other reqr.ired rej;,'orts.
Although the power of the Board to secure the repeal of laws
failed to protect against the encroachment of the assemblies upon
the prerogative, it was sufficient to control the tariff polic'/ of
the co].onies. Nev; York was especially favorable to indirect methods
of taxation. A tax on imports was one of the most available sources
of revenue. As the greater portion of the iriiports were necessarily
from England the attempt x^as made to lay a speciaJ. tai'iff duty of
two cind one half" per cent, on such goods. The British merchi:ints
complained and notwithstanding the arg"u.ments of Governor Hunter in
favor of the ]aw, it was repe-.led and similar legislation forbidden.
Thus the colonies were practically excluded from- using the most
1. Cha]mers, Int. to the Revolt, II, 5.
2. Ibid, 118.
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feas^ible nethod. of indirect taxation. Sihilar action v/as talcen in
regard to the tax levied by both Ne'A- Yor>: and Virg;inia upon slaves
inported into the colony. Virginia v^as able to avoid the regula-
tion, v/hile accorap-lishing the same result, by providing that the tax
shou].d be paid by the i)i^roliases and not in the first instance by
the importer. The v/hole subject of re^. eal.ing lav;s, however, caused
much inconvenience to the colonial government, and increased the de-
sire to be Tree from this irritating control. 1.
Revenue and its Expenditure.
The f\indainental weaXness in the system of colonial contro]. adop-
ted by the Board of Trade, v/as the absence of a certain source of
revenue for the support of the adjainistration. Governor Bellomont
and his successor, Gornbury, were able, by an adroit m.anipulation
of the en.ections, to secure a satisfactory sett].enent of the revenue.
During their administrations the system established by the instruc-
tions given by the Board v/as in operation. The assembly voted the
taxes anu the money arising v/as paid out under direction of the gov-
ernor and council. All colonial revenues v/ere entrusted to the re-
ceiver general of the colony. He, in turn, v/as responsible to the
Auditor General in England. His reports v/ere made to the latter of-
ficer and to the governor and council. He need not . report to the
assembly unless directed to do so by some one of his sijgperior offic-
ers. Ill 170G, however, the Board advised Cornbury to account to
rv.
1. Robert QuaSfiy to the Board of Trade, H. Y. Doc. V, 19.

the assembly for all. of }iis expend! t- -.res , "but apparently he did
not heed the advice.
As a resiilt of the War of the Spanish Biiccession, Nev YorK. was
compelled to incur heavy expenses to i^rotect her frontier. This
neant Increased taxation. Corntaury had been extrava£;ant , and the
receiver general had refused to report to the assembly the taxes al-
ready collected and expended. As a- result, the assembly insisted on
naming its own treasurer and malving him responsib].e only to that
body. The first bil]. v;as vetoed and the assembly dissolved; in 1705
the delegates insisted on a mare radical measure.'^* They proposed
to raise seventeen hundred pounds for purposes of defense, the money
to be placed in the hands of a treasurer of their own appointment,
and to be paid by him to the officers of the militia, tiiey giving
him receipts. The 'oil.l also laid heavy penalties on aiiy one v;ho, un-
der color of any coirfiiss ion or authority v/hatever, should attem.pt
to divert or misapply the funds voted. Cornburi'' read his instruc-
tions to his council and that body sou^^ht to have the bill so simend-
ed as not to conflict v/ith the orders of the i)oard. The as'^.embly
then denied the right of the council to amend a money bill. 2. corn-
bur^'" appealed to the ]?oard, and that body, v/hile objecting to cer-
tain clauses in the bill, advised him that it v-as perfectly proper
for the assembly to appoint its ov/n treasurer in case m.oney vms rais-
ed for extraordinary purposes.'^''* The pretensions of the assembly to
have exclusive control of money bills was denied by the Board, and
1. H. Y. Doc. IV, 1171.
2. Ibid, 1145.
3. Ibid, 114G.
4-. Ibid, 1171.
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the coordinate power of coimcil and assem^bly in ail legislation
maintained. The assembly, however, had carried its point aiid tal^en
the control of certain expenditi^res out of tiie hands of the gover-
nor.
All of the governors had specific instructions from the Board
to secure a fixed revenue. Governor Hunter struggled for years to
secure t]iis, l^ut the assemb].y refused to raise money unless it v/as
allowed to do it in its own way. His atteript to secure sufficient
revenu.e by a colJ.ection of quit rents failed."^* Finally in 1715,
the assembly granted him a revenue for five years in return for his
signing a general naturalization bill; but even then, the money v/as
T,o be ].edged with the treasuj^er ch.osen by the assenbly and not v/ith
the receiver general of the province. The power to choose its own
treasurer, liaving once been gained by the assembly, was retained.
Governor Burnet insisted on a retuj?n to the me'chod required by his
instructions, out the assembly v/.as obstinate. Horatio Walpole was
Auditor General of the revenue. He was entitled to five per cent,
of all tlie money that passed through the hands of the receiver gen-
eral in the col.onies. Burnet's failure to restore the authority of
the receiver general in Nev/ York, caused ]iim to incur the enemity of
the Auditor General As Burnet v/as only a sattellite of the latter
politician, he was soon recalled. Thus the governors v/ere pressed
between two forces. The Board on one side insisted on a s^/stem of
expending mone^/- that would raajce the officers responsible to the home
government, on the other side the assembly enJrorced a plan that made
1. N. Y. Doc. V, 356.
2. Ghaliners. Int. to the Revolt, II, 55.
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a].]. revenue officers reBponsit)3.e only to itse3.f. Tlie assen'oly, af-
ter Governor llontgomery ' s adiaini strati on, also refused to grant any
sup'.'ort to tlie £overni-^ient for a longer period, than one year ; but
there was a struggle v/ith every new governor over this point.
Besides sectiring tlie power to select its ovm treas^irer, the
assembly v/as also able to take av/ay from the governor aiid coimcil
the pov/er to expend the public l^inds. Tnis was an adroit Y/ay of us-
ing the instructions of the Board on one point to evade those on an-
other. The Board adnltted the ri£:ht of the assembly to appropriate
mone^'-, nut iiisisted that the disposal of the money after it was ap-
propriated v/as the dut^r of the governor and his coiaicil. It was on-
ly necessary for the assembly to ppeciiv the exact mrposes for
which money was appropriated to secure full control of expenditures.
This was the plan adopted. The encroachments v/ere gradual, at first
only the expenditures for military and other unusual purposes vere
specifically regulated in the appropriation bill. The regular ex-
penses of the government were still provided for according to the
instructions of the Board. Then some of the regular salai'les were
specified in the bill. Next a ].ist of al3. the regular officers and
the salaries they should drav; ¥/as included. Finally after 177)9, the
salary for each office and the men who were to draw the salaries vjere
fixed in the yearly/' appropriation bill . - • In cases of extraordinary
expenditure the assembly clung to the plan of making payments by re-
ceipt and not by warrant. The struggle v/as renev/ed at the outbreak
of the French and Indian War. The assembly insisted on its own
method of supporting the troops. The necessities of the case were
1. II. Y. Col. Stat.
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too £:reat to perriit the governor and his coimcil or the Board, to
refuse votes of money because of the nethod toy v/hich it. v/as to be
accounted for.
Within certain bounds the Board left the assembly free to raise
its revenue by whatever taxes it saw fit to inpose. The Board did
refuse to al].ow any tariff duty to be laid on slaves or on criminals
imported from Engl.and. It al.so steadfastly refused, after 1718, to
al.lov; any import duties on European goods, at least s'cich a duty as
v:ould affect the trade of British merchants. Before this date, such
a duty v;as a part of t?ie colonial system of taxation. The resort
to forced loans in the form of bills of credit tras a favorite device
of colonial legisleitors for meeting unusual demands for revenue.
Such issues ?7ere opposed by the Board, but they could not always be
prevented. The whole quest ion of paper money and of providing money
for its retirement cai:ised considerable friction between the Board
and the colonial government, bn.t usually the assembly found meejis cf
evading the orders of the Board \7hen it v/as determined to have more
money of tliis character.
The problem.s of revenue in other colonies v/ere similar to those
in }]ev York, and they were finally adjusted in practically the same
way. Nearly all of theii finally adopted the plan of paying the
governor and other officers by yearly grants Instead of hy a fixed
revenue. The governors could not accept these yearly grants, be-
cause they vrere in violation of instructions. Permission v;as grant-
ed year after year. In 1735 the Board recommended that Goveriior
Belcher of llassachusetts be given a general license to pass^the
annual bill for such allowance as the assembly saw fit to give

him.3 « In North Carolina the £;overnor, in 1732,^* was assigned a
fixed, salary by the Board, from the cruit rents, "but the regulation
of the quit rents was 2.eft in the hands of the asser:ibl3r. The result
v/as the governor vms corarjelled to subj.iit to the annual grant after
a stru£:gle lasting a few years. Other col.onies reguJ.ated extra-
ordinary expend. itures as did Nevr Yorlc. In 1741, Belolier was unable
to prevent thie assembly from placing the expenditure of money in
the hands of the speaker and a comit tee of the house.^* Thus by
the middle of the century, the Board had lost almost all control
over the maniier of collectioii and expenditure of colonial revenues;
although it coiild and still did prevent a tax from being laid on
British c ormierc e
.
1. Chalmer's, Introd. to the Revolt in the Colonies, IL, 1.39.
?>, Ibid, IGG.
3. Ibid, 140.

CHAPTER III
.
Trade, Defense, aiid Intercolonial Relations.
In the preceeding chapter we discussed questions of an aclininis
trative natm-e within the individual colonies. The Board had to
face other problems of colonial empire. Tliese in the raain \7ere
questions of the inter-re].at ion of different parts of the colonial
systeri, and involved the external relations of each colony. Some
of the more important of these problems concerned trade relations;
enforccjiont of tJie trade and the navigation laws; defense; Indian re
lations; disputes over boundaries; e.nd most importaJit of all, the
formation of some form of central government.
I
.
Trade Re3.ations.
A large part of the Board's duties ivas to protect the interest
of British merchants and manufacturers. To do trds, tlioy required
carefu]. reports of trade conditions from the royal governors and
from the surveyor general of cu.stom.s. All industries tliat might
become harmful to similar industries in England were esinecially
v;atched for, but in most cases the Board made litt].e effort to have
such industries suppressed. In llev; YorK there v/as very little manu
factiiiring of goods for other than private consum.pt ion. In Massachu-
setts, however, the manufactures v/ere of growing importance: Know
ing the attitude of the British government, the peqiole of that colo
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ny becanc extreinely jealous of coririercial reports. In 17Z3-4 the
Board reported, "v/e cannot conceal the difTiculty of procuring in-
fori'iation of the corniierclal affairs of New England, v/hich villJ. not
appear extraordinary when we acquaint your lordship that the assem-
bly of Massachusetts had the boldness to suimon Mr. Jereniah Dunbar
before them and pass a vote of severe censure upon }iin for having
given evidence before the House of Comraons with regai'd to their
trade and manufactures.
The ship building industr:^ attracted the attention of the Board.
In one of its rei)orts it shov/ed hoYi rapidly the industry v.-as increas-
ing because of splendid natural advantages and the cheapness of ravr
materials in the colonies. It proposed as a remedy a preferential
tax of five shillings per ton on al] colonial built vessels used in
the foreign trade of Great Britain.^- The preservation of the na-
tive timber suitable for ship building also attracted considerable
attention. Instructions were repeatedly sent to the governors to
see tliat such forests v;ere preserved. But as long as it v;as of in-
terest to the sett].ers to cut such timber for the foreign trade, it
was impossible to carr^r out such instructions,
England was accustomed to bi^y much of her nava2. stores from
foreign nations. It was a favorite scheme of the economists and
statesmen of the first half of the eighteenth centuiy to have all
of these .lecessary stores produced in tlie colonies. In that v/ay the
British nation would become more independent. Governor Bellomont
was a strong advocate of the idea, and in his correspondence he sent
glowing accounts of the possibilities of establishing such indus-
1. Chalmer's Int. to the Revolt, II, 125.
2. Ibid, 54.

tries in Hev; York. In thus interesting^ himself in the resoiirces of
the province he was but j^'ol.lovring the instructions 2:iven hin tiy the
Board. His pet idea was to have soldiers produce tar from the a].-
nost limitless pine forests along the Hudson. In this wa^/, the pro
vince could he defended and the government secure a profit from the
tar produced. The idea was not .entirely acceptable to the Board.
One objection v,^as that it v/ould require the presence of more troops
that the military r^ituation in Europe v/arrented sending so
far away. V/hile trying to induce the Board to have the government
embark in the production of rosin, tar and other naval stores, he
tried to prevent the export of ship timbers to foreign countries.^*
He actually refused to a].lov/ some ships so freighted to leave port
and reported his action to the Board. That bod^'' ha.d no authority
to take any such arbitrary action, so Bellomont had to withdrav; his
embargo.^*
The Board finally found an opportunity to test the project of
government manufactuj?e of naval stores. V/hen in 1708 three thous-
and Germans from the Palatine asKed for homes in America, the Board
requested that they be settled in New York and engaged in the pro-
duction of naval stores. In this way they could be prevented from
engaging in their regular occupation of wool manufacture. The
scheme 7/as adopted. The Pa3.atines came over under contract to work
in the pine forests, and not to engage in v;oolen manufacture. The
government engaged to bear the charges of transportation, support
them until profits couJ.d be secured from the new industry, £md
1. H. Y. DOC. IV, 678.
2. Ibid, 7 73.
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fina]].3^ to give each of them a tract of lancl.^- Manufaoturing tar
v/as a nev;. industry, and the reRiJ.ts v/ere far from satisfactory.
Thousands of pow.ds sterling vrere expended in the enterprise and no
tar or rosin secured. In short, the whole scheme was a failure.
After this venture, the Board made no further attempts to engage
the government in similar comj'ercial enterprises, but it did it
could to encourage, indiroctJy, the production of naval, stores.
At the time the Board was organized the trade laws v/ere tut
laxly enforced and piracy was a notorious evil. T>ie colonial gov-
ernors, especially Fletcher of llew YorK, v^ere in collusion v;ith
both these evils. The Board made it its business to enforce the
lav/s of trade and stamp out piracy as far as possible. The tv^o
evils were really closely allied. The pirates depended on an ille-
gal trade to the Vfest Indies to give them a chance to dispose of
the rich Indiem goods captured with their prizes. Thus the illegal
traffic and the work of the pirates aided each other.
Governor Bellom.ont was given the strictest instructions to
ferret out the pirates and bring them to justice, and he did his
best to c8J?ry out his instructions. In 1G99, all pirates v/ere
ordered sent to England for trial; and on the failure of some of the
Hew England provinces to make provision for the execution of the
order, Parliment the next year passed a general act for stamping out
the evil. The Board in announcing the fact to Bellomont said, "Wew
England may preceive that when the public good does suffer by their
obstinacy, the proper remedy v/ill be found here."^*
It was a more difficult problem to enforce the trade lav/s,
1. N. Y. Doc. V, 117.
2. Chalmer's Int. to the Revolt, I, 279.
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especially as "both Hew YorK and Nev/ England merchants profited by
evading then, and it was on the support of these merchants that the
government had to re]y. Bellomont reported that, "the observance
of the laws was so great a nove].ty that it gave as great discontent
as if it had been an infringement of their charter."-^* In Nevr YorX
he found the officers corrupt. Some of them rel\ised to enfa'co the
navigation ].aws. His orders to maXe seizures v/ere not obeyed on
the ground that such duties did not belong to the collector.^'- The
who].e sub;iect vas a most irritating one at Nev/ York, and Bellomont
by his energy raade himself very unpopular. Ilr. Randolph, the ---ur-
veyor eneral for the provinces reported that in Penns'/lvania, Gov-
ernor Markham was doing nothing to enforce the trade lav;s, but on
the contrary lie was abetting their \'-io].at ion. Randolph adminintered
the oath to him as he v-as directed. "5
•
Some of the means taken by the Board to enforce the trade ].av7s
were to require the officers to taJvo the prescribed oa.ths; in some
cases, new judicial officers were sent over; the colQ.ectors of
customs were required to attend more strictly to their duties; and
posts difficult to control v;ere not opened to trade. In the main,
however, the Board was compelled to depend upon the energy of the
governor to see tliat tlie laws v/ere enforced. The v.^ork real. ly be-
longs to the admiralty and it v/as only indirectly that the Board was
responsible. The efficiency/ of the ad^-iiralty in the colonies, hov/-
ever, depended veiy largely upon the efficiency of the administra-
tive officers under the control of the Board,
1. Edgerton, British Colonial Polic^% ].38
.
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ArifDoy in New Jersey v;as one of t/ne ports Be.lJ onont ur£:ed should
not be opened. Besides oonpeting v;ith llev; York it \7oiild fm*nish
a baso for much illega]. traffic. In the v;ords of Attorney General.
Grahan, "it v.-ill 'becone a nursery to all the un].av;fu]. trade in Amer-
ica, because the people there prefer their iDrj-vate gain to the gen-
eral good of the nation of England, v/hile New York has force to sup-
press unlawful trade. The Board accepted Be2.I onont's argu.ment
and refu.sed to open the port. The force for the suppression of
violations, hov/ever, v/as very ].arge].y a fiction, for Bel.lomont v;rote
in November, 1700, that "fu].ly a third part of the trade of Boston
p
and of this place is directly against law",', and appealed to the
Board to sec that the collectors vrere not absent from their pests
so much of their tim.e. This specific complaiiit against the collec-
tors is not repeated in later 3/ ears. Probable/ the Board saw that
such officers stayed more closely to their posts.
During Queen Anne's War it v/as necessary to prevent the colo-
nists from trading with the French in Canada. As this was a ver:,--
r;rofitable trade it was difficult to control. As evidence of vio-
lations came to the Board it was coTrmunicated to the governors. Thus
Governor Hunter v/as informed of an illegal trade to Curacoa and
St. Thomas by Nev; York merchants, by means of wliich the French were
supplied. The plan was to give the captain a fictitious bill of
sale so tliat the vessel vrould appear to be English oifmed. We are
not inform.ed whether or not Hunter sticceeded in stopping this trade;
but whether he did or not, it illustrated the method of the Board in
1. N. Y. Doc. IV, 583.
2. Ibid, 775.
5. Ibid, V, 159.
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snch matterF?. In 172]. Hunter appeared before the Board and was as':-
ed what methods were used to prevent illegal trade. He answered
that v/'hen such trade v/as discovered, seizure and confiscation fo],-
.
3ov/ed; tout that the officers had been frightened by appeals to the
adr-iiralty in England, by which they had been great sufferers.-^* It
was his opinion that because of appeals the officers vrere ].rKely not
to be so exact in performing their duties in the future. Tliis
brings up another inportant point.
The great reason for the failure of the revenue officers to en-
force the navigation laws, was the difficulty of securing convic-
tions vjhen violations were discovered. The fo].l owing quotation from
one of Lieutenant Governor Clark's letters to the Board, in IVP'O,
in reference to a case that the collector of customs was certain he
T/ould have to appeal illustrates the situation. He says, "If some
method be not fallen upon whereby illicit traffic riRV be better pre-
vented, I doubt it wi].:' be to little purpose to bring foiy cause be-
fore a jury, fuid the officers of the customs v;ill be discouj?aged
from exerting themselves in discharge of their dut^r^ as uji.lav;f\il
ptraders are b^/^ much too many." • The Boaji*d had no remedy to offer
and the officers could only continue tr^'-ing to secure convictions
from juries v/ho were more interested in the illicit trade thai'^ in
enforcing a law tliey disliked. If there was to be any remedy it
would have to be brought about by action of Parliairient . Tlie condi-
tions v/ere too serious to yield to the impotent instructions of the
Board.
The difficulty of enforcing the trade lav;s was much gre^ater in
1. H. Y. Doc. V, 556.
2. Ibid, VI, 154.
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tiie charter and. proprietary colonies than in the royal provinces.
The fact that colonies like connecticv.t and Rhode Is].and viare not
compelled to transmit their lav/s, made it much easier Tor the trade
lav/s to be evaded. Rhode Island v/as especially complained of as an
offender in this respect. The complaints were so ^';reat in 1698,
that Bellonont v;as conr-.issioned to investigate conditions there. 1.
Charges of similar disregard of the trade lav/s bro-u.ght on another
Investigation in 170.5-6. To remedy these evils that it }ia.d no
pov/er to check, the Board proposed the taking away of a].l charters
and the establishment of royal governments in tholr stead. Again
in 17P.1, the Board made similar recontmendations , as the proprietary
and charter governments "had broken through the laws of trade and
navigation; made laws of their own coiitrary to those of Great
Britain; given shelter to pirates and outlaws; and refused to con-
tribute to the defence of neighboring provinces. "«^'» Parliament , how-
over, vras not ready to reduce all the colonies to the ro^'-al type, so
the evils continued to accumulate.
There was one more inatter of great interest to the merchants,
that was the regulation of currency in the provinces. There v/as a
real scarcity of money in all the colonies, and what the3r hatl v/as
not of any one system of coina^^e. Thus there was every temptation
to regulate the va].ue of coin. In New York the assembly passed such
a lav/ in 170a but it v/as promptjy disa^j.ov/ed by the Board, because
it changed, the value of the current coin and v/ould be a bad exarnple
for other colonies.'^* In Massachusetts, hov/ever, bills of credit
1. Chalmer's Int. to the Revolt, I, 286,
2. Ibid, 339.
3. 11. Y. Doc. V, 627.
4. Ibid, 67.
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«
rere isr^iied in 1G90, to pay for the expedition against Qtiebeo.--*
llev: Yorlc followed lier exar:iiTle and issued billn of credit to j)B.y for
the unsuccennful expedition againf5t Montreal.. The bills once issued
v.'ere continued and even increased from time to time.
It \7as vevy natural that merchants should complain of the ex-
istence of this paper money in constantly growning ai:iounts. The
Board did Vvhat it could to checic the evil. Crovernors were instruct-
ed not to al3.ov7 acts creating hil].s of credit , unless these issues
were necessary to meet the most pressing needs of the government.
The assembly v/as able to avoid thiF^ regulation, and compel the gov-
ernor to sign the acts and even secured his active support by grant-
j
ing him a revenue for some years in the same act. But the insist-
ence of the Board tliat nev issues should cease, seems to have been
effectual after 1735. As often as the conditions v/oul.d pernlt, the
Board had all acts creating such bilJ.s of credit disal.lov/ed. And
in those cases v/hen such a policy v/as possible, tried to have pro-
vision r.ade for the retirement of the bil].s.''^» But as its real
povrer v/as limited to instmict ions and to the disal2.owance of acts , its
policy was not ver'/ effective.
The real remed^^ for the evil does not seem to have been serio-js-
13'" proposed by the Board. The co].onists had to have mone:/ of some
hind, so each colony made its ovm. Tlie real remedy v/as to establish;
a rJ.nt and a central bank for the colonies. Probably the colonists
v'ould have vrelcomed the mint. The proposition vras not nevr. Penr.
had made it in his testimony before the Board in 17 00. His pl8.n
1. Chalmer's Int. to the RevoD.t, I, 230.
2. Case of Hew Jersey, H. Y. Doc. V, 022.

did r.ot Gontenplate a :;i:Lnt for all deiiorninationn of mone^r, l3ut only
for Bmall silver coins. Even that would have net many of the dif-
ficulties of the trade situation. Tjig reason there was no general
regulation of currency matters was douttj.ess due to the attenpt of
the Board to deal with each colony individiial.i.^'-, Instead of all as
a oody. General re^:^ulat ions required action by Parliament. That wa
a power that the statesmen of the period were slov/ to invoke for the
soli^tion of any question of internal colonial control; although it
vjas used in some cases, as in the paper money act of 17 5]..
II.
Defense and Intercolonial Rejations.
The Board inherited its Indian policy Just as it did the lead-
ing features of its policy in ctlier natters. As far as ilev; York was:
concerned the friendship of the Five Nations was necessary to the
safety of the settlements. The aotua]. work of negotiating with the
Indians was in the hands of the commissioners for Indian affairs,
but the Board was consulted as regard.s the general policy.
The Indians v/ere bribed by presents to support the Eng].ish
cause. During King lYilliara's War the agents for Hev; York asked
that presents be sent over yearly for this purpose.^ • The Boai'd
seems to have acteci upon this policy, but in after years presents
were sent from England only when a new governor caiiie over or when
there was a change in sovereigns in England. If other presents werdi
necessary they were supplied by the colony. Anotlier m.eans of se-
1. H. Y. Doc. IV, .?54-.

c'lirins the suiP-'ort of the Indians v/an by building forts on the
il frontier, as at AToe.:\y,-^' These forts vrere in i^art built by funds
,
secured in EHt^l.and throuc;h the inf2.uence of the Board, Poui* com-
panies of re£;ular soldiers- were maintained in Nev; York, and the
Board undertook tlie t-asl: of keeping these companies ±\ill mid of se-
curing their support by Ihe home government.
The temxjtation to desert was so strong that the companies couJ.d
not be kept f'al]. Their supp].ies were often delayed for months and
sometimes their pay was t-o vears In arrears.^* Wages in the colo-
nies v/ere high, and good men were alv/ays in demand; thus deserters
fro].! the forces in one co].ony were v/elcomed in tlie neighboring colo-
nies. To remedy this condition the i3oard in 1697 agreed to instr^j.ct
all the governors to secure the passage of suitable ].aws against de-
sertion."^' • Crovernor Pletcher/was also instructed to fill the com.-
panies by enlistiient if he could do so. Triis p2.an, however, vras not
vers,'" successi^il; for if the soldiers sent over found it to their
pecuniary interests to desert, able-bodied m.en in t:ie colonies could
not be expected to enlist unless great inducements were offered. In
Bellomont's time the raii-is v;ere filled by sending over recruits, in-
dicating the failTire of the other plan.
The Indians v/ere to be secuTod only as a bar?-mLer 8^;ainst the
French, and the v;hole question of meeting the encroachi'nents of the
latter was constantly before the ]3oard. The boundary bet¥;een the
settlem.ents of the two nations had never been determined and there
was j.ittle prospect that it would be. In 1722 the Board instruct-
ed Burnet "to extend v/ith caution the English settlements as far as
1. ij. Y. Doc. IV, 041.
2. Ibid, 451.
I, 3. Ibid, ?^55.

posRll:'2.e, since there vms no caveat probabili 03^ of obtaining the de-
ternination of a general boundary."^* As a result, the fort at
Oswego v.'as built and garrisoned. This fort was to fu].fi].2. tv;o ob-
iects, check the French and insure the support of the Five Nations.
Oswego was held by the Eng].ish until the desertion of the garrison
in 1755. The French in the neantime v/ere a]. so encroaching. The
Board in 17:^7, v^rote Mev;cast2.e that the French were violating the
treaty of Utrecht by building the fort at Niagara, and asked hira
p
to insist that the^'- abandon that post. • The French were insisting
that Governor Burnet abandon Oswego, but instructed by the Board he
refused to comply;-. Thus the controvers!'' went on.
In the case 03^ chai'ter and proprietai^y colonies, the control
of the general policy of the plans for defense were not so largely
controlled by the Board. Pennsylvania, for instance, took no active
steps to defend its frontiers as the v/ar of 1744-48 vras approaching.
In ].742 the Boeird re'ported "that the proprietar3'' was no more oblig-
ed to defend- the province than any other provincia]. ruler; and
since there were no la\7s for military purposes, the 2.overnor should
be instructed to lay before tlie King a state of what he deemed
necessary for individual satisfaction and publ.ic protection."^* Tlie
very fact that the officers of such colonies as Peniisylvania were
not responsible to the Board, rendered any effective direction of
their policy'' impossible.
Another scheme of defense attempted by the Board v/as to levy
quotas of men and money on the various, colonies. In its report in
• 1. Chalmer's Int. to the Revolt,' II', 52.
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1G96 the Board said, "His Majesty has subjects enough in those
parts of America, not only to defend themselves against all the
attacks they may appreheiid from the French in Canada and the Indians
joined v/ith them, but even to drive them from thence."
It is a3.most incredible that His Majest-y's governor of Heiv Yorl:
in the midst of forty-one thousand English, that he has in his
Ij
neighborhood, should say as he does that he has but the four com-
panies His Ma.jestir sent-- to rely upon for the defense of that
frontier."^* The Board was of the opinion that the colonies should
defend themselves a.nd proposed that each colony should be called
upon to furnish its proportionate share of a force of tvro thousand
men. Another part of the i)lan v/as to send out a captain general
with power to comm.and the forces of all the surrounding provinces.
This last part of tlio plan was carried out and Bellomont was sent
over with the powers of a captain general. Again in 17 00, the
Board recomriended that the same quotas of men shoiLl.d be calJ.ed for,
and tliat in addition each colony should be asked to contribute its
proportion of five thousand pounds.''* All of tiiis supply of men and
money was to be used for the defense of Nev/ YorK. In 1701 the re-
quest for thirteen hundred and fift^y men and three thousand pounds
in money were sent cut. The governors laid the requests before
their assemblies. All gave practically the same answer. The assem-
blies decided that they could not raise the money iior could they
safe2.y spare the m.en.*- • Tlius the plan of the Board to use the re-
sources of the colonies, by siniply requisitioning vrhatever men or
1. H. Y. Doc. IV, ,
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money thoy cieer.ied necej^sary, failed. Although, as tlie Board argued
the colonies v;ere :\illy capable of defending thenise].ves they refus-
ed to allov; levies to be ..lade upon them; and in many instances re-
fused to assist other colonies v;ho v/ere forced to bear a dispro-
portionate share of the assaults of the enemy.
TjIo trouble over quotas v/as old eiiough to engage serious atten
tion. The evident remedy was some form of union by vrhich concerted
action could be secured. Wil2.iam Penn proposed, in his testimony
before the Board in 1G96,-'" that there should be some form of gen-
eral assembly of all the colonies. Even Massachusetts had proposed
a union. Her plan was that v/hoever vras governor of Masp.achusett
s
should also be appointed civi]. goveriior of llevr York and of Uev/ Hamp-
shire, and general of a3.1 the forces of these colonies and also
those 01 Coniiecticut , Rliode Island a.nd the Jerseys. Connecticut ob
jected to the plan on the ground that even the imposing of a mili-
tary governor would be contrary to her charter. 2* Nev: Yorh had sev-
eral objections, t'r.e chief of which v/ere based on the fact that the
governor v/as to reside in Boston. The real animus baclc of this ob-
iection vras admitted to be the trade rivalry between the tv'o cities
Tiie only feasible plan of union the Board could suggest was a union
essentially liXe that Yjroposed by Massachusetts. The seme man wr3
to be commissioned as governor of Nev/ York, Massachusetts and New
H-anr:) shire , and v/as to be given supreme militarir command in all three
He v/as to reside in llev; York with permission to visit Boston, and
was to be allowed a deputy/- in each of the colonies. "5* Thus there
1. II. Y. Doc. IV, 246.
2. Ibid, 259.
5. Ibid.

v;as to be union, "but union only of the executive part of the colo-
nial governments. V/ithin lesp, than a month this plan was put in ex
ecution by cornissioning Bel].omont as governor of each of thc3 three
and
provinces, and captain general of the forces in those province8^_al
GO those of Rhode Island, Connecticut and Hev: Jersey.
Bellomont's successors veve given no such v/ide powers as him-
self. The Board, in 17?^1, again advocated a union. It is best ex-
pressed in their ov.-n v/ords. "Tho most effectual means, ... of
nahing the co].onies subservient to each others support, v/ill be to
put tiie Y.'hole imder the government of one Lord Lieutenant, or
Captain General, from v/hom all the other governors are to receive
their orders, i-md the Captain General to have f\il] control in the
colon-/ where he resides at any time."^-* Tho "Captain General' v;as to
be constantly attended by two or more oounciJ.lors from each colony.
His salary was to be conferred upon him independent of the pleasure
of the inhabitants. By this scheme men and money could be raised
as they v/ere needed. To maXe the plan still more successful, the
president of the Board should be given a free hand with power to
control all m.atters relating to the plantations .^^
•
There is no question but such a plan of union would have 2nade
the government in the colonies efficient from a military point of
view, but the p3.an was out of harmony v/ith the course of English
constitutional. develoFient. Englishi^ien had been accustomed to too
m.any years of government of their own representatives to submit
gracefu.113'- to a form- of mil.itary despotism. But what v/as true of
1. II. Y. Doc. V, G27
.
2, Ibid.
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Eng].ishnen wan especia]J.y trv.e or Enclif^ln^ien v/ith a cent-ury of ex-
perience in governing tlierriselves in a nev; oountry. Nevertheless
the plan v/as so far adopted that the Earl of Stair v/as offered the
office of "Captain General" /out he refiisecL
?]\Q next plan of union proposed by the "board v'as drawn up at
the request of Secretary Ro'oinson, acting in his official capacity,
on the eve of the French and Indian Y/ar.^* In tills plan it uas pro-
posed that corii rissioners should "be aiipointed "by each coj.ony.^^* These
-ere to meet at sone central point and agree upon the number of
forts neces-;ar3'' for the defense of the colonies; the nuJii'ber of
soldiers necessary for garrison duty and for defense; and the quotas
of :ien and money each co].ony shoiild fu.rnish. Tlie government in
England was to appoint a "Commander in Cliief and Commissioner for
Indian afiTairs." '^he coi^iiissioners from the different colonies were
to agree that r/no"Comander in Chief "vfas to have complete control
of all relations with the Indians and to have cor.imand of all troojjs
raised in t"ne colonies. He was also to have power to draw upon all
the colonies for money, in the proportions agreed upon, as he sav/
fit. These orders on the colonial treasurer were to "be paid when
presented out of any Y'lcney on hand. If the treasurer did not have
money to pay the draft, he v;as to borrov' a sim sufficient to do so.
Commissioners from seven of the colonies v/ere to constitute a
quoruji, a majority could decide, and the plan once di'awn up eivl
signed by the King was to be binding upon a].], the colonies.
V'hile the above plan was being prepared by the Board, tlie coJ.o-
nists themselves, were considering a plan of union at the congress
1. Chalmers, Int. to the Revolt, II, 43.
2. II. Y. Doc. VI, 844.
7,, Ibid, 903.

at Albany. The discussion of the plans proposed at this congress
does not come v/ithin the scope of this paper, neither does an ac-
oo\mt or the fai lm-*o of the colonists to accept the plan of the I
Board. It need only be noted that the last plan of the Board, like
its former plans, contemplated only aii executive union for all
ordinary occasions. It differed, liovrever, in the node of establish-:
ing the proposed central pov/er. For the first time the Board pro-
posed to consult the desires of the colonial govermTient s in the mat-
In discussing the relations of the colonies to each other a fe^Til
words should be said concerning boundaries betv/een thci different
colv^iiieB. In general the Board, as the representative of the crown,
c].ai:::ed the ric'ht to arrange for the settJ.ement of bouixlary dis- '
putes.
.
In 1740, the Board, in answer to requests from the two pro-
vinces involved, appointed a commission to deterraine the boundai^/
between Massachusetts and Rhode Island.-'-* The expenses of this com-
mission were borne by the two colonies. In 1747, New Jersey passed
ail act for determining the boundary between that colony and Hew
York.^- Out of this action of Hew Jersey a dispute arose that
finally caj-.ie before the Board. It gave its decision in 1753. Hew !
Jersey was declared to have no power to or: t polish boundaries. Such
ouestions couJ.d only be decided by mutua.i coiicessions, or by a com-
mission appointed by the crown. '!
As the crown was not a party to the proceedings, the Board re-
fused to approve the act, more especially as the parties involved
could not agree up'on the acceptance of the work of the commission
1. H. Y. Doc. VI, 157.
1
2. Ibid, 773.
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api:olntecl under authority of this act. Besides the interests of the
crov/n v/ere at stake. Nev; York ivas a crov/n colony Y:hi].e llevi' Jersey
v/as, in the forn of her land £Tants, a proprietary colony. In the
adiustraent of the boundary/-, lands that shou3.d be in Nev: York iii^ht
be assigned to ilev- Jersey. In such a proceeding the crovni might be
deprived of q^iit rents to v/hich it was ].egal3.y entitled. Thus in
the regulation of their territorial claims the colonies had to svib-
r.iit zo the arbitration of the Board or nutually agree as to v/hat
were their actual oouiidaries.

CHAPTER IV.
Fai3.iu*o in Ajierica aiicl Atterapted. Reforms
The Board controlJed the coQ.onies h^r an exercise of royal pre-
rogative. 'j.':ie j"i'.3ld of this contro]. has been discussed. It remains
to be shovm hov;, step by step, the assembly broke tlirou.p-h ^ the pre-
rogative and estab].ished in its place responsible government under
its ov/n contro].. Having shoun .that, it is necessary 'to trace the
atteropt of the Board to bolster up the authority it saw slipping
from it.
I-
Development of Responsible Government in the Colonies.
In any treatment of colonial!, historir it should be borne in mind
th.r.t the American settlers were in the main Englishmen. Hot only
v/ere they Englishmen, but those of Hev; England were Puritans as well.-
They had loft England during the darkest hours of the struggle
against the arbitrary rule of Charles. Their ideas of independence
in the control of their ovm local affairs had developed in the years
v/hen they had been ].eft almost unmo2.es ted, until they were in no
moo.d to submdt to any form of government that they, themse].ves,
could not contro].. What v/as true for Hev; England was more or less
true for a].l of the colonies. Above £'.11 else, the colonist con-
sidered himse].f an Englisliman, and "cy virtue of that fact entitled
to all the rights his fe 11 ow -countrime n were accustomed to enjoy in
the m.other country. One of these was the riglit to control ta.xation
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ai-Kl tlie adJTiini strati on of justice. It is probably true that the
period of the cominonwealth, and especially the revolution of 1688,
had a profound infJ.u.ence upon al]. of the colonies. They cailcl not
understand v/hy they should not share in the benefits of this last
glorious event. But they v/ere to find tliat the struggle in England
vms not for them, and that they had to stru.ggle, duTing the eight-
eonth century, to wrest from the home government the same precious
privileges their fathers and fore-fathers had wrested from the King
It was a continuation here in America of the Puritan Revolution.
This, I believe, is tlie one thing the most of our American histo-
rians have failed to grasp.
^^he form of governiient in the royal provinces v/as the product
of the period of absolutism in England, anci. was but a mdniature
copy of the government there. The asnemb2y corresponded to the
House of Commons, t'le council to the Lords, and the governor was
but the representative of the absolute power of the home governm.ent
Because of the irresponsible position of the governor and his couji-
ci].
,
the royal provinces were an anomoly among English forms of
government. It was because the English statesmen failed to recog-
nize this anomo2.y, that the colonies v;ere forced into establishing
a central government for them.se3.ves. Mr. Chalmers in his "Intro-
auGi^ion to the Histoid/ of the Revolt in the Colonies" assumes that
the struggle of the colonists to secure the same degree of responsi-
r.le governifient as existed in England was, in fact, a struggle for
real independence. In doing so, he but illustrates the failure of
the average Englishman of his tirae to grasp the real significance
of the miovement. It v;as local autonomy, rather than independence,

VAB.'t the colonists v/ere ainlnc ?-t; and it is novi out purpose to
show hov; the assembly secured al)iost complete control of the govern-
i
nent of the colony, in spite of aJ.l the inf].\ience the Board \Tas aiolej
i!
to hring to the si;pport of the prerogative.
It has been the ability to contro]. the rjvxr,e of the nation that^
lias enabled the House of CoiTLnons to seciirs control of the £;overnmenti
in England. In a similai' v/ay the assemblies in the colonies, by an i
exercise of the sarie power, v.^ere ab].e to seciire a similar coiii "landinglj
.o sit ion for thense].ves. In Hev; Yorh, the D'irst steps in the move-
ment v/ere taken in 1705. The frontiers had to be defended. The
money to pay for such protection v/as lodged vath a treasurer naiTied I;
by the assembly, instead of with the receiver general. The governor
and coujici]. Mere to have no voice in its expenditure. The protests l
of CornbuTy and his cou:ncil that such methods were directly contrary
to the instructions of the governor, were m.et by the assembly with
the assertion that the assembly was supreme in money matters, and
that it would recognize no right of the council to ar:iend a mone^''
bill. The necesp!ities of the case were so great, that' the governor
and coimcil v/ere compelled to give xjay , This point once v/on was
never lost, but was used as a means of acquiring still more pov;er.
In Governor Hunter's administat ion, the assembly not only ij lac-
ed money for extraordinary expenditures in the hands of their own
treasurer, but required that all taxes should be placed in his
hands. Again, as before, the coimcil vras not permitted to am.end a
money bill.*^* Tiiis refusal to recognize the right of the coujicil
to a voice in financial legislation v/as a direct attach upon- the
1. Hunter to the Board of Trade, Nov., ivio. H. Y. Doc. V, 183.;

coordinate power of that branch of the legislature . Tlie Board in-
sisted that the tvro chftnbers were coordinate in al]. legislation;^"
and Governor Cornbui'y attempted, but v/ithout success, to maintain
that position for the council. Governor Hunter failed on the same
point. So jealous v/as the assembly of its nev/ly vron privilege, that
v/hen it was found necessary to amend a money bill after it came to
the coujicil, no difference how trivial the ainendment, Governor Hunt-
er was compelled to return it privately to the s'peaicer as though it
had never been read in the council.^* The assembly made the correc-
tions, and the council formal] y considered the bill as though it
were the first time it had been presented.
The Board of Trade was determined not to a.lJ.ow the grovang en-
croachments of the assembli/- to make the governor and his council
wholly dependent upon that bod3''. V/hen the Instructions to Cornbury
and later to Hunter failed to secure the desired result, the Board
rei:orted the v.^hole condition of affairs to the Queen in Council and
recommended that Par Jlaraent be asked to interfere. The specific
remedy vvas a ].avT establishing a fixed revenue for the support of
the governor in Hew YorK, so as to make him independent of the As-
sembly. In 1711 tlie bil3. was dravm up, but failed of passage, be-
cause of conflict of party interests in England. As a temporary
measure, the Board asKed Secretary St. John to send Hunter a state-
m.ent of the Queen's disapproval of t2ie action of the assembly . •
But no threats or statements of disapprovaj. were sufj.'icient to in-
timidate the delegates.
1. Board of Trade to Governor Cornbury. N. Y. Doc. IV, 1171.
?1. Board of Trade to the Queen, Nov., 1711. H. Y. Doc. V, 288.
5. N. Y. Doc. V, 5?.9.

That the Board clearly recognized the ir:iportance of the rising
ii
povrer of the assen'bli'' and the danger it tlireatened to the Board's
ji
control of colonial affairs, is shoY/n loy their strenuous efforts to
i
|i
secure effeotuaJ. interference by the British government. In its ap-l;
peal to the Earl of Dartmouth in ]713,-^- after reciting the encroach-
ments of the assembly, it added, "these are some of the proofs of
j
their undutifulness to Her Majesty, and of their attempting to a-
bridge the royal prerogative there, on which Colonel Hunter observes i!
in one of his last letters, that if the remedy be ].ong delayed it
nay cost more than, the province is v;orth." It shoY;ed how the actionii
[l
of the Neir7 YorK assembly would be a bad example to the other govern-'
ments,. "who, most of them, have already shovm too much inclination
to assume pretended rights tending to an independency on the
Great Britain." Before the Board could secujre the enforcement of
its orders, the changes due to the accession of George I had svjept
a].], the efficient members of the Board out of office. 'I
During the next few years, the power of the assembly continued
to develop. In the settlement of the revenue in 1715, Hunter was
compelled to allow the funds to be placed in the hands of the treas-ij
uj?er. In ansv/er to demands on the part of the Bo^jd for an account
of the pub].lc funds. Hunter was compelled to say in 1718 that the
treasuji'er refused to have his books audited, that he was responsible
only to the assem.bly.^* Under the succeeding governors the asserp.bly
used its pov;er of appropriation to attac]^ the power of the governor
and of the Board to appoint officers. Instead of appropriating a
1. W. Y. Doc. V, 359.
2, Ibid, 514.
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limp suun for salaries of officers, it named the officer and the
sa].ary he xvas to drav;, in the 'bill itself. If an officer v/an dis-
tastefii.l to the assembly, his salary was reduced or entirely omittecU;
If the assembly desired that a particular man should be appointed to
a particular office, his narae v;as put in the a^-propriation bill. , and
the governor had little choice but to consent to the selection. If
the council soiaght to assert its pov;er, it v;as curtly told that it
could not be allowed to touch a m.oney bill. Thus practically the
whole machi]iery of government v/as brought into the control of the
assembly.
This gro'.vth of the pov/er of the assembly was s].ov/, not sudden. ^'
Prior to 175V the regular revenues v;ere appro^jriated in a liLnp sum
without the application of it to particular services, with the excep-
tion of the pay of t>ie assem.bly and the treasurer.-^* But at the
comm.encement of Governor ClarX's administration in that yeai', a per-'
tion of the revenue was applied to the payment of particular ser-
vices. In this way, the assembl3'- not only made the officers de-
pendent upon it for their salEiries, but the actual nomination of the
officers was taicen out of the control of the governor.'^* Clinton
becam.e governor in 1744. The first revenue bill contained these
same features, and he seems to have been given an extra induceE:iient
in the way of salary in return for his approval."-''* Having once
yielded, he was never a.ble to break the custom. Far ai'id its neces.-
sary heavy expenses only in.creased the power of the assembly. In
practically all the appropriations coririissions were named to control
1. N. Y. Doc. VI, 640.
Ibid. '
5. Ibid, 641.
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tiie expenditure of the fimds. Hot on].y that; hut the actual, con-
trol of tlie troops v/as talcen out of the hands of the £,overnor, hy
neans of npecial orders of the assernhHy.
This gradual lessening of the pov/er of the executive was not
a].lov;ed to take place vrithout protest. Governors arroealed to the
Board I'or instructions how to cjiech the encroachirients on the execu-
tive, hut the o3:ly reraedy that body could offer v;as pov/er2.ess to
check t?ie Movement. The governor v/as instru.cted to insist upon v/hat
the asserably refLised to grant. During the later years of the move-
ment the Board v/as hopelessly indiffere2-it or incompetent. In answer
to Lieutenant Governor Clark's statement that he had refused to al-
1.07! the Fippropr iation bil]^ because of the mamer in v/hich it v/as
drav/n, the Board v/rote him that the por/er of appropriation v/as in
the hands of the assembly, but the disposal of it v/as in the hands
of tlie governor and council. In ansv/er to tliis, Clark pointed out
hovr these appropriation bills also disrjosed of the funds. ^* The
letter of the Board had indicated that it had. little conception cf
the Tjossibilities of an appropriation bill. Some ten years latsr
this ansv/er of the Board was used by the assembly as an argument
against Clinoon's conduct, and as a proof that the Board v/as in s'/m-
pathy v;ith the attitude of the assembli'-.'^"
The assembly not only seized complete control of financial af-
fairs, but created for itself special privileges calculated to pro-
tect its independent position. Members v/ere forbidden to discl.ose
the secrets of the house under the most severe penalties. Freedom
1. N. Y. Doc. VI, 141.
Report of the Board of Trade, 1751. H. Y. Doc. VI, 69G.
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of debate was securecl and nembers were not to be snb^eot to ques-
tion ejsev/Iiere for any action as a rne-mber of the assembly. There
was one stex) stil]. necessary to safeguard the privilege already se-
cured. That was the full control of the agent in London. This was
secured in 1748 by inserting his narie and sa].ary in the reguJ.ar ap-
propriation bill, and directing that he shouJ.d act and speak only
as the representative of the assembly. Clinton could not veto it
^•'ithout losing h.is ovrn sa.lary and caiising much public discomfort.
He ashed the Board to refuse to recognize the new eigent/^^* 'out that
body couj.d only ansv/er that the governor's signature made the act
legal, and that it coiild not be disallov/ed without creating grave
disorders in the colonial governmeiit • At the saiue tine, he v:as
told that tlie provision for the agent shoiild have been made in a
separate act.
lii 1748, Governor Clinton suns ut) the encroachments of the as-
sembly and the weakness of the prerogative.'^* Tlie coujicil must ac-
cept or reject a money bill exactly as it com.es from the assembly.
The paiment of the forces and jjassing of muster roin.s was in the
hands of comr.issi oners appointed by the asBemh].y. . Salaries were
granted to the officers personally by name, instead of to the offi-
cer for the tim.e being, "b^y which the asseribl.^r intii-'ate that if e:a
:fficer is appointed, his salary must depsnd upon its approbation
of the appointment." Money was issued without warraiit. The agent
in London took :iis directions from a committee of the assembly, and
].
.
Attorne^r General Bradle-y to the Board of Trade, II. Y. Doc.
V, 001,
2. 11. Y. DOG. VI, 420.
3. Ibid, 427.
4. Ibid, 456.

v/as paid by v/arrant of the speal^er. To compel hi:n, Clinton, to
f^icn tjiese ""leasrTes they were attached to the bill for the payment
of the forces o.. -he frontier, no he riust eitlier sign the bill or
leave the colony defenseless. He concluded by saying that peace
^•^il]. renove the necessity of providing for defence, and the tine
v.-a;^ rip'j ..ox taking measioi-ub oo restore tiie ^/I'erogat ive.
Tliere was at last an efficient man at the liead of the Board.
,
The condition of affairs in Hew York were tplcen into consideration
,
and measures proposed by wiiich the former authority of the crown
GOuJ.d be restored. The plan v/as to send out a new governor, with
nev- instructions and more positive orders. But the ou.tbreak of the
[
v/ar with Canada found the assembly issuing money in exactly the ssmel
way as before, in spite of orders and inst2?uctions . The necessities
of the time viere too great to allow a quarrel as to the souTce of
authority to cripple military operations. Conseciuently the assem-
'
bly continued to exercise almost as wide power as a real IIoT;.se of
Comjions, which it assuried itself to be.
Hot only did the assembly reduce all of the administrative of-!'
fleers to a condition of complete dependence, but it also attacked
tiie independence of the judioiar^.'". It has already been shovm how
the assembly denied tlie legality of the couTt of chancery. In 1726 j:
the action of Cnief justice Morris in a case at 2.aw was contrary to
the desires of a number of the delegates. He was punished for his
independency by ha.ving his salary reduced. His protest that the
assembly was assuming greater i)0wers than did the House of Coim^ons
\'i8.5 unheeded by the delegates,*^" A dissolution of the assenbly wa'.
]., Halifax,
2, Chalmer's liit. to the Revolt in the Colonies, II. i
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follov/ed by similar action "oy tlie delegates at tlie next session.
Sa].aries v;ere rediiced, the supreme court was attacked and it v/as re-
solved that Ijie court of chancery had been estab].ished by incompe-
tent authority.''."* After this, the ;judiGiary does not seei.i to liave
been attacked. Perhaps there was no occasion for it, as the offi-
cers had learned their lesson.
V/hat was true of the assembly in New York was true of that of
nearly ever:,'' other colony. In the charter and proprietary colonies
the assembly considered itself practically independent of the con-
trol of t}i.e crown. i3ut in Massachusetts there was a spirited strug-j
gle to prevent the council from amending a money bill, and to com-
pel the governor to allow the assembly entire freedom in the se-
lection of its speaker. The control of the troops vms more than
once seized by the assemoD.y in the same manner as did the HeV' York
assembly. The dependence of .he officers on the assembly was no-
ticed by the Board in its repca-'t of 1731-^ and was represented as so
great that the governor was tempted to give up the prerogative.^*
In Peniisylvania, acts were am.ended and prolonged after the time they^
should have be^m transmitted to the Board. By this means laws \7ere
perpetuated detrimental to the prerogative and to the trade of Eng-
land. In Hew Jersey, the people had "taken every opportunity of
trampling on t-ie authority of the crovm, and did not fail to take
ever:'- advantage of a jui^isdiction so absolutely placed in their
power. In 175]., Governor Thomas wrote the Board that the assem-
bly "was so intoxicated with power that no body of representatives
1. Chalmer's Int. to the Revolt in the Colonies, II.
3. Ibid, 118.
Z, Ibid, 255.

had ever made so bold an atteiTXJt to seize the whole authority of
government. T/ms it is evident that the novement to secure the
real contro]. of al3. departraoi^.ts of cover iiinent by the assembly v/as
common to practically all the colonies and not peculiar to Nev; Yorh.
It is also evident that the attempt of the Board to support the gov-
ernor and the prerogative with which they clothed him failed in the
other colonies. This was perfectly evident to the Board when it
made its report of 1751.
Although the Board expended much energy in its atteri^jt to main-'
tain irresponsible forms of government, it also directed the gover-
nor of lTe\7 York that lie must not interfere with the legislative
duties of his coujicil. The argments of the Board in this case
]
are as clear and logical as any advocate of parliam.entan^ governjv.ent
could wish. In this casQ the Board demonstrated that it did not
wish to maintain a form of government that was distinctly ill-bal-
anced. It is strange that it should have failed to recognize the ii
same uneqtial balance of powers in the attempted control of financial
affairs
.
II.
i
Attempts to Strengthen the Pov;er of the Board.
The r^ain reasons for the failure of -the Board to control colo-
nial affairs have already been indicated. In brief they were in-'
efficiency on the part of the Board; the weakness of that body's
position and the consecii:.ent di ision of responsibility; inability to||
1. Chalmer's Int. to the Revolt, II, ?^55.
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oontrol the charter and proprietary colonies; and the absence of a
fixed revenue for the support of the coloniaJ. £;overnnient. The
|j
renedien proi.osed for these vai'icus defects v/ere 2.eraslation by
Para.ianient and reforms in the organization and authority of the
|j
Board, !
! By 3.e£;is3.ative action Parliament could sTipi^ress the charter and
;;
proi^rietary colonies and establish a fixed revenue for the support
j|
of the colonia]. governraents
. By reforms in the authority;- of the
Board the division of responsibility couJ.d be ended.
The first seriouis attack by the Board upon the charter- colonies
was made socn. after its organization, because of the failure of suclt
colonies to suppress piracy and to enforce the nevigation lav,'s. In
|
!, ,1701 it r.ade a report on chaTter governments. Its charges are best
expressed in its own words. "That far from having answered the
chief designs for wliieh such large imiunities had been gra^ited, theyi
i;
had not, in general, comi'jlied with the late act of FsL'-lJainent; that
'I
they had not only assujaed the power of j-aaking bv laws repugnant to
!! -
the laws of England and destructive to trade, but they refused to
transmit their acts or to allow appeals, and continued to be the re-^l
treat of pirates and illegal traders, and the receptacle of contra- i
band merchandise.
. .
That since the royal comr'ands had not m.et
v'ith due obedience, it might be expedient to resume their charters,
' and to reduce them to the same dependency as the other colonies,
which vill be best effected by the legislative r)0i7er of this kin^,-
dom. The report to the Ilaj.se of
. Contnons used even stronger Ian-
,
gTiage. "The denial of appeals is a humor which prevails so -much in
||
].. Requirin;^ ^.j.ruoOH uo be sent to England for '
2. ^halmer's In.t, to the Revolt, I, "07-.
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proprietary and charter plai'itations , and the independency they
thirst after ir- ;^t,7 so notorious that it has 'Deen thought fit these ;
I considerations i^:iould be laid before ParHlament. "i. The report a-
i
roused so ?-iuch interest in the House of CoiTijrons that the Board v/as
asXed to fi^rnlsh ncV:' tion^^.l information concerning the shortoonlngs li
of charter and proprie'uary colonies.
ij
In January, 170?^, the Board reported in regard to Massachusetts'!
Tliat colony '^;\d r:ofvF;ed to furnish the quotas of ]ien and money ask-
ed I'or. It v;as also charged' that smuggling and piracy v/ere both al-l:
};
lowed by the a.uthorities of that colony. To remedy these defects
the Board thought "the national interest required thr.t nuoh inds-
pendent administrations be pJ.aced by the legislative x;Ov;er of t.iis
kingdom in the sarae state of dependence as the royal governments •
Ti'o rec om.""endation of the Board was acted u.pon. A bil] van in-
troduced in I cirliament providing for ":he suppression of all charters
;
and the purchase of all prox^rietary titles. The bill failed to
" ass. Just vhat influence defeated it we do not know, ttq doubt
uoth the proprieoors and the agents of i.lie charter goverrcnent s V'ere
,
i;
able to bring powerf\il influences to bear against the measure. Pos-i
' sib].^- briber^ v:as or.c of these. Perhaps Par3 lament was inf].uenced by'
the opinion of Godolphin and aovornor Hunter .oncib if the proprietary-.
'I governments "were purchased on their present footing, the Queen will'
r . .
II 17
I'
pay dear for much trouble and no doriinion.
•
Although tiie bill failed, the Board continued to recommend the
,
ii necessity of soi.Te such action by Parliment. Affairs in Rhode
i,
]. . Chalrier's Int. to the Revoj.t, I, 505. i:
Ibid, 5 0G. •
:|
5. Iblr-, 5P0. • . 'r

Island caused the Privy Goimcil ii: 170G to aol: the Board to inform
theri of p.ll the "iiisfearsancep of the charter ooQonieR and all the
advantages iir.y rep.vJ.t frori resuj'.iinc th.e £,:overnj'ient . " A le.v,
such as the Board ashed for was never passed, hut the xjossibility oi
its passa^'e vms used hy the Board as a convenient cluh to secure
subi.iisslor. . In some cases the tiireat seeiis to have been ef:^ec^ual.
.
The Board early recognized the Inherent v/ealcnesp of its o\m
authority and sought the' aid of le^'islation hy Parliament
. Even af-
ter the failure of th.e attempt to reduce a].] colonies zo the royal
j
type, it hoped to secure submission to its orders by other le£;is]a-
tion. Thus in 1714, the Board reported that an act of Parl iament v/as''
necessary to compel Carolina, Maryland, Connecticut and Rhode Island;,
to submit their laws for royal revision.^* But even th.is apparently
simple" legislation was not passed. Again in 1722, the Board report-
ed the necessity for legislation in regard to Massachusetts as a re-
sult of the quarrel between Governor. Shute and the assemb3.y. ='So
strong a colony should be restrained v^ithin the bounds of obedience 'i
to the crov/n . . . ; ;."hich cannot effectually be done without the
interposition of the British legislature, and no time should be
lost.'""* Massachusetts, hovrevGr ^ was able to prevent any legisla-
tive action by Parliment.
^ |
Governor Clinton, in 1747-48, made repeated appeals to the
Board and to Newcastle for som.e sort of legislation by vrhich the
prerogative couJ.d be restored. In its report to the cabinet, in
June, 1748, the Board reported the conditions in New Yorh and sug-
].
.
Chalmers, In.t. to the Revolt, II, 5.
2, Ibid, 25.
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£estecl that perhaps tho intervention of Pariliament had becone necess-
ary.-^ • As has been shoivn, hov/ever , Parliament did not interfere at
that tine, and reforms tooK. the shape of new instructions to the
governors. The threat of action toy Par3iainent v/as used in nany of
the crov;n colonies to secure concession tron an obstinate assembly.
Such intervention v/as always a possibility and an undesirable one
from the standpoint of the colonists.
It has a],ready been shov/n Iiom the as'^.emblles v/ere able to use
their pov/er to give or v/ithhold salaries to secure concessions from
the governor. The ITev; York assembly refused to grant Hunter a per-
manent support as his instructions required. He, ].il:e other gover-
nors, believed it v/as vrlthln the power of the Britisli. government to
assign a fixed revenue for the support of the colonial goyerniTients;
c onse^iuently , he appealed to the Board. That body favored the plan.
It had seen the evil resvilts of a system that was making the gover-
nor more and more dependent upon the wishes of the assen1b3.y. In
17].l the^;- dre;7 up a bil]. providing for the establishment of a fixed
revenue for the government in ilew York. The bill failed to pass
before tii.e adioui^nment of Parliameiit. The Board' of Trade, however,
did not despair
,
and wrote Hunter tjiat they had no doubt proper
measua?es would be taken for giving him the support he needed.'^* At
the next session the bil]. again failed, because of the
ad^ourmiient of Par].lament . Bv.t the Board promised to secure its
passage at the next session. Perhaps it was sincere in its hopes,
but there were influences at work that ¥/ere strong enough to defeat
any such measure.
1. Chalm.ers, Int. to the Revolt, II, 256.
?>. N. Y. Doc. V, 285.
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In the neantine Hunter had despaired of interference from Eng-
land and was compelled to malce terms \vith his assembli/" as best he
could. In 1713, he v/rote that the fears of the asseiibl.y that the
proposed act v.'oul.d pass, had induced it to vote a sufficient revenueii
for th.c support of the goverrjnent This revenue, however, v/as for
only one -year. Hunter began to doubt whether the government in Eng-
land v/as really in earnest. In 1714, he v/rote Secretary Popple.
"You knov/ vvell that the revenue bill v/as never intended to be pass-
ed, though prepared by tiie Lords of Trade. "2.
Ohaliaers thinXs that Hunter v-'as right in thinking the ministry
had no intention of establishing a fixed revenue for He\7 YorK and
uses the following argument to explain the motive back of the fail-
;
ure of the bill. "We may determine with regard to the m.otive, by
what appears in a letter from Hunter of November 8, 1715, to the
Earl of Stair 'that it had been the opinion of his friends, di^Ting
the last reign that the act of Parliament shoi-.ld not pass, because
he would be superseded were a salary estaW.ished. ' Hunter desired
LqtCi stair to remember him to the Tivl-ze of Marlborough, Lord Somers,
'Lord Godolphin and other- great V/higs. \'!e may thence infer that
v/ere
these ien__'his friends' who 2"^revented the passing of the act of
Par].'ja::ient during Lord Oxford's adJ'.iinistration, for a reason that
shows that they had been acquainted with couTts."^*
The above explanation may be very near the truth. If it is
tru.e, it but illustrates hov/ effective government in the co].onies
v/as hamx;ered by the i)etty po2.itics of the time. This was the last
1. II. Y. Doc. V, 3G6.
2, Chalmers, Int. to the Revolt, I, 7'??.
j
5. Ibid.
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Ij
jl
;-:erious efiort the Board made to establinh by act of Parlianent tlie
salary that should have been voted by the oolonial assembly. By
concesRions, Hunter v/as able to secure, in 1715, a revenue for five
years. His successors Y;ere of a trading disposition and not dis-
posed to resist very strenuously the encroachinents upon the preroe- '
ative. Thus the questions of revenue dragged along imtil the
period of greatest indifference on the part of the Board, and the
only remedy at all adequate for tlie evil v/as never applied.
Soi'ie of the laxity of adninistrat ion can be traced to the divi-
sion of responsibility in England. Too often the Board was not con-
sulted about appointments and other matters of importance to the
colonies. More often still, the r.ost careiVJJ.y conceived plans of
the Board v;ere a2.1o7/ed to fail beceiuse the ministry either did not
v.-ish to carry then' out or because of court influence. The Board,
itself, complained of this condition of affairs in 1721. It
pointed out in its report hovr the method of transacting business
caused delay and confusion. There v;ere no less than three methods
of procedure in colonial affairs; by direct application to the King
by one of the leading secretaries of state; by petition to the King
in Council; or by representation to the King by the Board, itself
.
Because of these vario'j-s methods no one office v/as informed of all
natters relating to the colonies. ^.Vhat v/as worse, hov:ever, no one
man or bod],'- of men v^as responsible for the carrying out of a de-
fin"'-te policy in all. col.onial relations.
The complaint of the Board brought no improvement in the man-
agement of affairs. In fact affairs went from ba.d to worse-, the
1. II. Y. Doc. V, 627.

principal secretaries of state interfering nore and nore vritli the
|
legit inate V'OrK of the Board. Ho doubt the real, difficu].ty , as has
been suggested, v/as in the character of the men on the Board, but
the ministry v;as responsible for the men. Real reforms did not cone'
until 175^^, v'hen under George Dunk the Board of Trade again became
t]ie GontrolJ.ing influence in al] colonial affairs. The reforms
j|
ii
came at the time the new and more rigid instructions were sent to
the governors.
By chaiiges in 1753 real power was placed in the hands of the
Board, All colonial correspondence was, thereafter, to be address-
ed to it. At the same time the Board was made the channel
for al3. orders to the co].onia]. officers. Instead of the Board dra\7-
ing up instructions at the order of the secretaries of state or the
order of the Privy Coujicil, it now determined what vms necessary
and the ratification of the Privy Council of the instiuc tions and
orders was a matter of form.. il
A still more im^portant cha.nge v;as made in regard to the ap-
pointment of officers to positioiis in the colonial service. For
years sucli positions had been distribvited as prizes by the leading |i
IDOliticians . Men were chosen, not because they were fitted to per-
foim the duties required, but toe often because they were reJ.ated
to Newcastle. According 'to the Order in Council of March 11, 1752,
the Board was given po7;er to m.ake appointments for all offices in
the col.onies, not directly connected with ' the ciLstom.s service or
the admiralty. The officers appointed by the Board were to be re-
sponsible to and under the control of that body.
1. II. Y. Doc. VI, 757.
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There v/as needed one nore change. The man at the head of the
Board and responsible for col.onial affairs phouJ.d have been one v;ho
v/as errrpo^'^/'ered to speaX of such things in the Privy Council. Tlie
council must of necesf;it3r often consider questions of the ut.nost in
terest to the colonial service, and tlie saj'rie persons should discuss
then in council who v;ere e:cpected to carry out the decisions. This
cxiange had a].ready been proposed by the Board, but was not secured
for some -^ears. At last Halifax succeeded in getting himself ad-
nitted to the cabinet vrith control over colonial affairs. Then,
and then only, could the policy adopted be backed by both the en-
tire executive and legislative i)0'v7ers of government. The history
of the relations of the regenerated Board of Trade to the colonial
governments is a subject ,just beyond the limits of this paper.
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